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The last of July I noticed that

maims.
sum c. Park-
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one

For years she has been

trali't,

takes the lead. Feeding in the ordinary
Ayrshlres are
way she excels them all.
great foragers and at milking time come
home with

trance.
When their owu bees came they were
The
allowed to pass In unmolested.
robber bees visited the hive daily for
< Occasionally one would
several weeks.
I
get in at an unguarded moment.
found they would come early in the
morning before the policemen were stationed. so I used to close the hive at
the morning.
night and open
If I did kill a few of those robber bees
it was no one's business, as they came
from another one of my hive«.
In looking the hive over one day, I
found 1 had another enemy to conteud
with.
A bee moth or miller htd found
it« way into the hive and had laid a
large number of eggs in the comb. Now
this was worse than the robber bees.
Neglect it now, and the colony was
doomed. I u*ed to take out the frames
the
once or twice a week to destroy
larv
as th*v h itched.
The bees became so accustom* d to me
they would allow m»* to handle them
without smoke, and seemed to realize
that I was their friend. I found the miller laid its egg- near the young brood, so
that the warmth of the bees would help
hatch the larvrv.
1 placed the new queen in the hive
August tth. but as th·* bees htd been
fighting so much 1 did not liberate her
She very soon went
until August >:h.
to
laying, and September 1st I saw the
You could readily
tir-t young bees.
tell them by the yellow bands, as the
hive was a hybrid between a i'arinolian
and Black Bee.
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Having decided to introduce into my
herd of Ayrshire# the best pedigreed
stock procurable in Scotland, I was in
communication for nearly two years
with the largest and most noted and
reliable breeders in that country, from
whom I gathered all possible information as to the most noted milk, butter

aod priz® record animals.
To secure
these choice strains I had to go down
deep into my pocket la order to have
the best in Scotland. In 1SÎW I imported
!(■ heads, all with noted individual records : in 1S$4 I imported the celebrated
May ^ueeo, which had won twenty-one

first prizes and was reserved to compete
at Ayr. Scotland, for the challenge cup,
the first and only 2-year-old ever so honored.
With her was imported the stock

bull Carlvle of I<es*nessock, first prize
wiuner at Glasgow, the only time he was

His granddam, Hillhead
of I.es«nesaock. has never been defeated
in milk au I butter contests in Kngland
and Scotland with all other breeds of
dairy stock, and has won more gold
medals, cups and money prizes than any
As head of a
Ayrshire ever exhibited.
herd he has no equal.
His sire was
thirty-eight times champion."
ever

1

I

exhibited.

SEBRETARY OF AGRICULTURE.
Hon. James Wilson of Iowa, who is to
of agriculture in
take the portfolio
President-elect McKlnlev's cabinet. Is a
He was born in
Scotchman by birth.
Ayrshire, Scotlaud. Aug. 1β, 1S33. His
parents came to America when he was
lt> years of age, and located on a farm

in Connecticut.
Four years later they
joined the tide that was then flow ing to
the undeveloped West, and took up land
iu Torn a County, Iowa, and at once engaged in farming. A Scotchman's love

for live stock led him to make stock husa leading feature of his farming.
Under such surroundings the young
He acquired
man attaiued hi» majority.
his education at the public schools and
Iowa College, but. it is said, "graduated
As a bov
between the plow handles."
it was said of him, that with a Scotchnun's pride "he could turn a furrow as
straight as a line, repeat more than half
of Bums' poems, or make a better
spe«vh on the political issues of the day
His
than any man in the county."
ability and practical good sense were
early recognised, and he served six years
in the Iowa legislature, one year of the
He also
time as speaker of the house.
queen. Had by the first <>f November this
with credit as the farmer meml»er
>
oiony had become fally Italian. Nota served
of the first Iowa Railroad Commission.
Black or i'arinolian bee could be seeu.
The life of the working bee in tlie He also served six years in congress,
w here his services in the interest of sgrisummer is seldom over two or three
1 culture and in securing congressional
months. At preseut writing Feb.
bive ten colony's in my cellar wintering aid for stamping out pluro-pneumonia
recommended.
uicely. When a colony is short of honev in cattle were highly
I should While in congress he presented the bill
1 m ike or buy sugar candy.
Is
advise those who buv to purchase the whose passage created the office he
now called upon to fill.
pure white -tick candy and lay it across
He has alwavs been a leader in educathe top of the frames. It U the beit feed
tional affairs, hiving served as trustee
I know of for this time of year.
:
I believe the value of bee culture is of Iowa State University, also of (>*e
In 1*1>1
The last United College and Western College.
not fullv appreciated.
he was elected director of the Iowa
states census reported the annual value
of
of apiarian products to be #2o.UUM,»lU0. experiment station, and professor
l"hw whs simply gathered, which, were agriculture in the Iowa Agricultural
it not for our bees, would be a total loss. I College, a position he has since filled
with eminent ability.
They are also of inestimable value in ferHe is thoroughly familiar with the
tiiizirg oar fruit and vine blossoms.
agriculture of the country in all its
V. 1*. htCusTEK in Maine Farmer.
phases. His appointment meets general

ru"ford falls

Remain 1er of month at

beautifully developed

full of the choicest flavored milk which
of has for years raised healthy families and

Η

Civil Engineer and Surveyor.

to Ausand
h <ve been made

produce, and thia is where the Ayrshire

mv

STKVRN9.

exported

to South Africt and Ireland.
♦
In general appearance as to outline
and style «he fairly surpas«es all dairy
breads'.
Returning to her general me·
fulness, the most important consideration l« her productiveness; and, when
f»*ed Is estimated the Ayrshire fairly
lead·*. You often hear about large milk
and butter records, but never of the
amount of food required to produce such
* record. With limited feed such records
are far below what extra feeding will

jg

A

Maple

Sweden. England, Canada,

lately large exportations

colonies, which had been one of the
A Mtoo· * Η «nick.
t*et in the spring and which had thrown
r ——*L
out two goo i swarms, were not working
is thry
should.
Γροη examination I
found them «jueenless and with no brood
Attorney at Law,
from which to rear one.
MAINS
NORWAY,
I immediately sent to J. B. Mason of
CoUeeMo»· a «perlaity.
Sew «» ran*e Bkxk.
Mechanic Falls for a full blooded Italian
<MUHO «OQBNn, A.M.. M.D.,
queen, which I received August 4th.
She was one of the most beautiful queens
Physician & Surgeon,
! ever u«.
Her body was nearly of a
MAINS.
solid gold color, long and tapering, sugΛ'ΠΗ PARIS.
OSct tHM Fellow»' B ock "pen ·1βτ aoi even gestive of thousands of eggs.
Kefer* lo l»ra. l»a»a as·) Wwkt, Portland.
!dc
In the meautime this colony had becoin«* r.»ther weak in numbers, and to
L. sees.
I
my consternation I discovered that some
robber bees were trying to steal from
Surgeon Dentist,
them. Although I made the entrance so
I that but one or two bees could
pass in
MAINS.
*«'l"TII PARI'*.
at a time, it was interesting to see the
All my '«·-» work wirrutol.
guards that were stationed at the en-

^

Importer

and breeder of

Grove Farm, Brockvllle, Oat. :
"A* a dairy cow the Ayrshire has
She it the rent lifter in
come to stay."
In milktng and producing
Scotland.
cheese and batter she cannot be excelled,
and when her usefulness as >uch Is exhausted she Is easily converted into beef.

ANOTHER SIDE OF BEE CULTURE.
Kev. C. M. Herring spoke mont truly
recently in the Mnine Farmer when hie
«aid that 4'The gumption in haudllng
bees i« mostly in the determination and
love we have for the work."
There are some persons who should
not keep bee*.
The tickle, the careles*
tod the negligent nun Hill as «urely fail
I·» b«e iu'ture
in any occupation he
So many people read or
may pursue.
hear of the success some person ha* had
in keeping bees, they hive an idea that
all they have got W» do Is to buy » colony of bee«. s·" tfem out of door·, and
In the fall gather in the honey.
One or
two seasons will CO·vine·' them of their
mistake.
We ar*» much more apt to
λ rite of our success th*n of our trouble*
so I thought this tim
1 would give you
a little of the other side, or the experience I had with one of my colonies last

S H A SLOW,

j.»HN

known

Correal*>ι*lent» as practical i*«rtouttnr»l toptoi
U «oOche·! A'I'Jrr*· all < ..mmiinteatlon» I»
U-n.l«-l for thin irj'artmenl to Hmi D. llU
nos υ. Afrtcultanl K-Mor Oifoiil Utwcnl
Parla, Me.
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The following article. bearing title us
above, it communicated to a Canadian
exchange by Mr. R. G. Steacy, the well-
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"H*LF THE COWS WORTHLESS."
It may be that progress in greater
know ledge and belter practice is hastened
by wild and reckless statements thrown
out broadcast, but we iiiver have been
convinced of it. l'h« editor of one of th··
leading dairy journals >tates that "if one
half of the cows now giving milk, intelligently selected for that purpose, could
be slaughtered within a week, the remaining half would yield a greater profit
than is now realized from the whole."
This is a sweeping charge. It may be
true of the states of the Mississippi
valley, but it is not of Now Kngland.
There are poor cows in Kasteru herd*.
and there is still g«>od cause for weeding,
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A cow vielding two hundred
pounds of butter in a year, or its equiv·
Oae
al« nt in milk, will pay her way.
giving two hundred and tifty pound* of
butter yields a fair profit to her owner.
\\> claim there «re very few cows among
us. but well fed and carefully handled
will return their owners the two hunThis leaves but
dred pounds of butter.
very few that are not payiug their way,
and nothing like the pro|*ortiou repreFarmer* are not so stupid in
sented.
these things as some seem to delight to
represent them. There is need of weeding out the poorest cows and alwavs
Farmers are doing it right
will be.
along, but there Is no call to throw away

Λ IRlûH.
k», v>ie L utter· an·! t uUlnx Board*.
Bi

paying

claims.

λ II
I

A KREN A SOX,
l.irrtag*·, Sfelffta. Rohe·, Whip·, etc.

I approval.—Maine Farmer.
ι
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CUPPINGS.
The assistant dilry commissioner of
Minnesota advocttes κ legal standard of
>•7 jht cent of batter fat for butter.
Overmuch water in butter finds little
favor at the present time.
The day is past for the shiftless or
the happy-go-lucky farmer.
It takeà η
skilled «-or km in and a scientist now,
and likewise a good business man, to
compete in agriculture.

I
Kdwanl Atkinson mikes the Platement
i th it the product of the hen in the I'nited
States is of greater value than all the
iron

products

of the furnace ; that it is

! twice the value of the wool aud three or
I four times the value of the silver mines
of the country.

Butter is more liable to injury from
much working than from too little.
The old idea is no longer in vogue that
we must work butter until every vestige
Buttermilk
of grain is
destroyed.
«hoald be washed out while the butter is
still in the granular form, and very little work Is needed to get rid of the
brine.
too

Misdirected economy sometimes lead·

firmer to do more lifting than his
strength will bear, and the result Is a
ill μ >Γ\Ι LDI NO,
lam»· back or a kidney trouble ; or he
ucOt, G'Ker··». Cetfeag, Fwatoàinf», Hardetrt a half of them.
There are herds yield- ra-ty be doing whhout proper teeth to
Bi > KriELt>. Me. ;
to
masticate his food, and his system suffers
ing three hundred pounds of butter
the cow. and dairymen prefer that kind. in that way; or again, he may fee) that
Ε Λ ·»Τ M A Ν SEED Ο»·.
Hut if all those that do not come up to he has two' days' work to do in one, in
">«ί-1« of our own flawing a specialty.
that standard were sent to the batcher, order to make both ends meet, and thus
: > me frv·
East St us*κ. Mr:
some of the people would have to go bring the beginning and ending of his
TOe
butter and milk.
days uncomfortably near each other.
i. I" \D I R Ν Ell· Il II· »R9" A DVEKTISM ESTS without their
aim should be all the while to go up These are «ju^st'ioos of economy that
! -τ:
und f'Mjr1 •erterai Merchandise of u*.
should be studied, and none need· to do
«
higher —Maine Farmer.
Β Arw«tot> A Co.. Bt « ttrtiLO, Μ»
it more than the fanner. Self preservain
farmer
selling hay
For the general
tion should be to him a "first law."
• .II
Π TTLE,
business.
ruinous
a
the open market is
l« t-, ">»..*■», Mat·, Cap··, tient·' EurnUhlng*.
When applying fertilizers on the land
But if he sell# his hay to well-bred and
u ;· ·>· and
Bi KriKLD, Me
Jewelry.
and snows
well-fed beeves lu meaty Shorthorns there is less loss from rains
the fertilizer is well incorporated
and Herefords be turns it to good ac- wheu
Κ * Bl< KNELL.
own labor with the soil, and the roots of plants can
count, if he doesn't bold his
'l- rtlng Gouda» Gun* a»l Rifle*.
also better utilize it when it it intimately
Nomwat, Me. too high for handling his crops.
u J o.Craoker**.
When fertilisers
mixed with the soil.
are applied on the surface and allowed
K. H ATWi m>|> a CO.,
to remain the distribution is uneven and
Grocerle· and Meat*.
some portions of the land will receive
Ri *k>hi> Ε alls. Me
By
too much and others too little.
working the fertilizers well into the soil
1 « λ S DREW s λ SO>».
th tt difficulty is avoided to a great exW ..i.-tale and Retail Mfn» Burlai laaketa.
tent.
So WOOMTUCK,
statements of leadO
I AO >>rov
The feet are half the horse; in fact, a
*how
1
■ »
I·
Druggist Bryant'* Pond. Me 0ulv« in^ Jri.agists everywhere.
horse with poor feet is as nearly a worthconfidence
t
<
an
abiding
ough Syruee
l.»ne- ilea· lac be Powders,
that the people lave
When the
less animal as is possible.
1
M I :-|ul t an-i < ream of Ko·» an<l Almon.1*.
m I loo·!', xu-sapariUa. tireat
horse is brought in from the road each
proved by the voluntary state- foot should be examined with a pick to
II. J LIBBT.
Plj-ρς
"
Γα55ί inents of thousands of men and see that no gravel or hard substance has
Rwifc», stationery ami Daily Paper*.
acwomen show that Hood's StrsaperiU*
found lodgment between the frog and
I' *t >m.-e Building,
taTAJrr*· PowD, M vim
If the hoof is inclined to be hard
shoe.
tually does
In all respects kind","'r
purifying, ea- and brittle, oil it.
tî W TITTLE. Kumford. Mal··.
Ρλμ/AP
>
9%MwW9T rifhlin; and Invigilating the ness and attention to a horse are both
μι-tetor Bryant'» Poo·!. Andoeer an·! Rum
but life satisfactory and remunerative.
fori Fall· Daily Stage Line
blood. upon whieh not only health
KaeH depends. The great
Agricultural colleges and experiment
K. « BI ι. KN.AM, M. D
,>f ,,ood'*
stations are teaching the science of agriwarrants
and
others
Surgeon.
vUV>vv99 euritig
Phydclaa
But they are not generally
culture.
'» en Mountain House. Bku>t > P»»m>. MaIXB.
faithful use of llood'·
you in bebeviug that a
farm economics and the imteaching
from
suffer
if
>arsapari!;a wdl cure >ou you
Science to con·
portance of markets.
blood.
H. A BRA DE EX. Milton Plantation. Maine.
any trouble caused by impure
atantly showing the fanner how to In«..n* erte·, l>ry t.oo>l«. Boota and shoe· at
crease the annual product per acre in
BxUotn Prb-ee.
cereals and other staples, but the great
Bt
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1

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

each tiller of the
soil is, how to Meure satisfactory remuneration for the results of bis toll.

qaestlon confronting

It 1s all Important that a strawberry
grower should plant varieties that ripe·
earliest to
Atldru«rista. |L in succession from the very
I* the One Tnte Blood Pnrllto.
or In many cases very late,
mid
Mail·
season,
Lowell,
Co..
&
Hood
Prepared only hy C. I.
hceuse It enable· him t· sell aft t profit
take, «oaf
are easy to —*
a
n,..
great many move.
j,
-j

Hood*· Plil·

w

PARIS, (ire*m of, and think of, and never for·
(et. Κren the simple, weird mastc ol
the bagpipe· ha· a charm that all th<
band· In Christendom could never In·
No. 15.
■pire. A· they disappear from sight
we recall these lloea :
VARIOUS THINGS ABOUT KNG LAND.
"Oh whore! and oh. where! Is your fllfrhUml
Laddie (rone?
(From oar Spcrltl fortlj· CortMpowlwl.)
lit· lion net'· Saxon jrrcen, and hla waistcoat ol
London, England.
the plaid,
We cinnot leave England without tell- And H'e oh! In my heart that I lore my nijrhlan.1
lad."
ing you something about the "nawsty,
And we can understand as never bebeattly London weather," though really
how
8co* land's Immortal bard
it has not been to bad after all, notwith- fore,
say, "My heart's In the HtgbUml*
standing the fact that fall In I/>ndon le could
wherever I go" !
the worst thing on earth since the fall of
Another strange object we see In the
man.
November, In paradise, would not
or rtrrttmpf of ixindon Is the
landscape
we
have
but
an
Ideal
be
climate,
enjoyed fire
If you can call it that! for
company,
nevertheless.
It,
to
In the only object we can s«e pertaining
What U known a· the "season
tall ladder, painted red, on
l*ond»n begins about June and last» It, Is a tall,
stationed in the middle of the
three or four mouth·, when the theatres wheels,
We see no horses, and only a
the social street.
are all going full blast, and
the ground where we suppose
circles of the great metropolis are also bole in
It seems curious that
In they keep them.
going at the same rate of speed.
in this biggest city
Amcrica at that time of year evervthlng the Are department
h actually not so good a«
is at a standstill, except old General in the world
but they don't
Huuiiditv and the cocktail trade, but in a little Country town,
h ive many flres just the same, which is
mood.
her
most
Is
in
Jovial
England
main consideration.
They s»y this U became the summer at- theAfter about half an hour's ride in the
mosphere Is the only variety of that railwav
train, pirt of the time under the
commodity that Is fit to be borne, till
and part of the time over the
about October, when the Ix>udon fogs be- ground
of the houses, which strikes us
gin to appear. The sojourner who has tops
as somewhat strange, we arrive at the
seeu a London fog is quite satisfied to
It would
at Sydenham.
let the Inhabitants keep the rest to them- Crystal Palace
to describe thl* gigantic
selves, though personally we thought it take volumes
The entire building is of
very unique to grope about at midday In enterprise.
and we can't begin to tell you how
darkness as den*e as midnight, and are glas·,
acre* of ground It covers, but the
very glad we had the opportunity, for It miny
hall is I6ÎW feet long, and there are
was worth all the discomfort It occasion- main
other halls opening in arched to be able to tell you of what we Innumerable
There is
that.
would not have believed ourselves, with- ways from each side of
about everything here that there is in
out the actual experience.
or under the earth
We were awakened, In the middle of the earth, sea or sky,
of about all the works
the night, as we supposed, bv the servant —reproductions
antiquities, natural
bringing up our breakfast, which event of art in existence,
the races of men that you
history—even
H
o'clock.
about
usually trauspired
The effect
When the gas was lighted It was found had no idea ever existed.
between the
On going down to produced by the contrast
to be y o'clock.
white
FROM

PARIS,

MAINE,

FRANCE.

JOHN'S LETTER.

TO

FASCINATED HT A TALI
AUDACIOUS DAKINO.

I ^nif a nom to «up oar, wacn Λ·Ι7 *U·
JlaiDH riodgi <1 |iatt m·' and wa* beck iu a
minute with gun· and axe*. She would

IIE HAS HERN
OF

There Is ad event in our nation'· history which had entirely faded from mj
memory, If indeed, I ever heard of it—
which it seemt I must have, at the tim<
of its occurrence—known as Andrewi
raid, or capturing a locomotive. 1 havi
ju«t read an exhaustive account of It bj
William Plttenger, one of the raider*,
in the form of a large book of 4K4 pages
be.irlng the title: "The (treat Ixhouio·
live Chase; AT.ileof During and SufIt has all the fa«ciuatloo of κ
fering."
novel with the added virtue of belnfl
tru«\
If you have an ν necessary work
be performed you will do well to sttend to it before taking up the booV, or
you will be likely to neglect It until vuu
hive read through to the list word «·η
to

pjge 484.
The mon

perlloui
Icrtaking were from three Ohio
tiwli
besides
in
all
r.giraents, twenty
The o»J tl
leader, James J. Andrews.
of the expedition wits the cipturing of η
tTrtin, buruiug the Chickatniuga bri ljfi>
and returning, give (ien. Mitchell Information, then ho! for Chattanoogu
selected

for

the

tn

and the salvation of East Tennessee.

It
the most brilliant and most daring
affair of the entire war, but it failed.
The train was captured In an enemi-V
camp in broad daylight right before theii
and went humming up the line beI eye*,
fore the rebels* scattered senses came tn
a focus. The ch*se that followed started
with very small beginnings. Two men,
was

By Captain

RALPH DAVIB.

[Copyright, twe. by tb· Author.l
CHAPTER Xtt

the iKCinwrre or aw αγγεμοο*.
•At high noon some sort of a decirtoo
teemed to have Ι*ο»·η reached, a*
canto nfk with u flag of truce and aaked
to Rpoak to the captain.
When toJd to

go ahoad, ho «aid :
"Captain, we have given you plenty
of timo to consider oar offer, and I have
come for y oar anawer.
You can have
the boata all ntted ont, and the doctor
anil Roberta «hall go with yon. We are
bonnd to hare tliia ahip and carry her
where we will, and if you refuao oar
offer tho résulte be upon your own
head."
"Harkee, yon bloody traitor and tillain!" shouted the captain in reply,
"We not only refuee yoar offer, but are
ready for what may cornel"
"Theu you won't go?"
"Not a step.
Begin the attack aa
loon a* you

pleaae.

"

I stood belnud the captain while he
spoke. As h«· finished, I felt a soft hand
on my arm, and I turned to flud Mary
Williams at my sido. Sh« was very
pale, a* waa the case with all the other
women and perhap* «ome of the men,
but I could not fail to notice that she
Capt. Fuller, the conductor, and Mur- wan also calm aud collected.
on foot,
chase
an
gave
engineer,
phy,
"Mr. Tompkina," she said, pulling
which raised a laugh among the men—
but they got there ju«t the same—It Is too me a step or two aside, "thereare but
long a story to tell how, in a brief news- few of na and many of them. Will yon
show me how to load one of these weappaper article.
The csptors at the last leaped from on*, that I may be of some assistance
of the plants and the
the train and took to the woods, but when the nttark cornea?"
luncheon at I o'clock, we found the green foliage
The inhuof the statuary is quite pleasing. were all captured in time.
"Lor bio* * you for your brave heart,
house all lighted up. and going to the forms
these things there is a great manities practiced upon them almost
all
Besides
of
faintest
not
the
I in n ply. "Bnt maybe it will be
glimmer
window,
•ays
a
an
idea
of
and
tropitheatre, a concert hall,
opera reconcile a person to tho
if you look after the women and
better
daylight could be seen, though they told
in
with
dressed
c-si hell over there.
and the powerful organ
Though
us that the street lamp» In front were hou«e,
a bit.
luce you are the only
children
pipes un-ier this one roof of glass; citizens* clothes, they were soldiers and woman who a
lighted. Of course we were Immediately
of courage left,
spark
we called to mind tb* old adage that not spies, ahd were entitled to all the
and
and
see,
seized with the desire to go out
In glass house* must recognized rights of prisoners of war. though this is only the beginning of it
live
who
"People
the
sideso we gro|H»d our way across
"And what do you think of tho situaand came to the con- The leader and seven of his followers
walk. We finally found the lamp post not throw stones,"
the others did not éinn
would be good advice for were hung.
It
that
dition
Why
that
to
It,
and discovered, when close up
for the houses built «hare the same fate does not appear.
"It'i a had one, Miss Williams, a·
It was reallv burning, but you would all of us to follow,
the
more substantial material of wood
of
Judge Advocate General Holt says: I'm in how τ honnd to say, but we an»
feet
not believe it three
Coming
away.
of
"The expedition Itself, In the daring
or brick, htrr trtafotr« !
back it was difficult to reach the house
not at such a disadvantago aa yon may
A tine large orchestra plays here every its conception, had the wlldness of a roTh«*»· fellow· know nothing
again, and several times we fell off the
nappe**.
overbesides the stationary attrac- mance, while. In the gigantic and
sidewalk. They tell us when the 'bus day, and
shutters or of the number
shows of various kinds. whelming results which it sought, and of them» iron
have
tions
"
they
for
drivers see a fog coming they put
at hand.
a Poultrv Show at the time of was likely to accomplish, it was actual- of guns
It
being
overIt
and
If
home as fast as the ν can,
Ben Jobuaon say
heard
we somewhat de- ly sublime/'
"Yon—you
takes them before they get there, they our visit; to which
we could
and I were not to go in the
a Southern paper said In
editor
of
The
that
about
thinking
murred
going,
you
"wait
and
•iropljr 1*0010 to a standstill
see hens enough at home, but a hen is an editorial at the time: "The mind and
boats with the others?" alio queried,
till the clouds roll by."
an uninteresting object after heart sink appalled at the bare contemwith a break or two in her voioe.
But the London cltl/en has a wa> not such
if It can talk, as some of plation of the consequences which would
worth two of that, for he does not try to all, especially
••Aye, that I did, hot there will bo
We have known a certain have followed the burning of the bridge*
these can.
no taking to the boata t»y any of us.
get home, but simply finds the nearest
of that kind to talk too mnch— at that time by those men.*1
The man mean* murder for both of us,
tap-room and puts lu a night there— species
to
At the G. A. K. encampment at Colsay thtt it
which Illustrates a striking peculiarity I though it is unnecessary
but we wcu't let that bother ua yet
hen
in
old
the
common
engine
the
not
Ohio,
was
umbus,
barnyard
captured
"
In mankind in general, in that their Inone we see here is a was there in charge of its old conductor. awhile.
This
cas<».
either
stinct. if it will not lead them home, will
the Fuller.
"I want vnu to promise me aouioan addelivered
somewhat
writer
bird,
The
resembling
lead them to a comfortable bar-room tropical
still
parrot, though larger, and with long, dree*, after which Conductor Fuller wan thing." abo peraiflted, drawing me
every time.
"I shall farther from the porthole. "If you aro
and who In- Introduced, lie began thus:
And this reminds us that one of the drooping, vivid plumage,
formed us when we accosted her as not attempt to entertain you with that still alive when they break into the
funny things about these Britons Is that
Polly," that "That's not my trained rhetoric and eloquence possessed cabiu, I want you to shoot me."
they don't seem to think there's any- "Pretty
and when we a*·:. "What i# your and displayed on this occasion by the
"Lor save you, misa!" I whispered,
thing degrading to a woman In standing name." she answers, "What's that to learned
gentleman who baa preceded taken ull aback by her look of appeal
ttehind a bar, and dealing out liquor. name?"'
I assure you that
Hut
me.
friends,
my
Now, these young girls are often good, you"?
"Is will iurely
and strange word*
Outside, the gardens and grounds I regard it as one of the greatest pleasinnocent young girls, when they begin
laid ures of mv life to have the privilege ol never come to that."
all
hundred
acres,
two
over
cover
"
the life of barmaids. How long can they
"But ii it does.
(lower beds with shrub- foHmring ihr tlittiHyuiekcd <ι· nfl> ιη·ιιι ο net
remain so if they are admired and flit- out in terraces,
with wo#*."
never knowing tnat
and
ornamented
I,
and
the
And
says
and
laughed
"Mary,"
trees,
people
tered by some of these young bloods, bery
It Is on a very applauded.
and statuary.
I had spoken h< r giveu name and never
whose chief occupation consist* in get- fountains
and in summer, every evening
The writer mentions a touching scene knowing till long afterward that I took
ting sober enough to detect the sensation high hill,
of music, that transpired there at a reception, by
It's a «nor.il they have fireworks and bands
both her hands in mine, "if I had a
of getting drunk again?
widow's sorrows of years' dozen lives, I'd
Chinese lanterns, and a regular which a
give thorn all to save
impossibility for a young girl with no and
week.
her
unin
the
and
were
of
alleviated,
standing
July every night
aud ho I don't like to think of
good influence or encouragement about Fourth
at kind feelings toward those whom she yonrs,
relatives
on
we
call
Returning
her, to behave herself long In a position
the only lif« dear to me in all
un Ideal suburban thought had wronged her were forgot- taking
where it becomes lier business to debase "Thorlough I.odge,"
this world. I d ialb.r see you lying
Its ten or
of
behind
wife
Mrs.
residence
Slavens,
standing
forgiven.
You Kngliih
men bv getting them Intoxicated.
the power ol
gate-house and high brick walls, in the one of the raiders executed at Atlanta, dead, however, than in
may ask. why does she go Into it In the
and
laburnums,
with a family of three small that villain, and if won* come* to
holly
was
of
its
left
Ivies,
Sim pi V because It Is con- midst
first plait*?
Its simple story of children.
The struggles of life did not won<t, I may give you my last bullet.
sidered as respectable employment as laurel bushes.
and shelter, and subdue her feelings of hatred toward
••Remember. Ualph. Whall depend
a strength, and warmth,
and
than
better
and
some,
pays
any.
we those who had robbed her of her hushospitality, was evident even beforewide
prêttv girl gets very good pay. Every entered
and
we
"As
its wide open gates
band and protector.
approached
called her Mary, and she had
bar In Ixmdon Is waited upon by girls,
her I saw she was very much excited.
and the prettier the girl the bigger the open doors.
called mo Ralph. It was a declaration of
of
teavears
Λ-o'clock
the
wan
the
and
was
(lushed
Her face
How pleasant
business. We can't but feel that It might
When I Urn·, mailo under such circumstance· as
In the old-fashioned drawing- sorrow lingered on her brow.
be a good scheme for Lady Henry Som* j drinking
at
each
to ob- wen· never known before. Yon smile at
tires
seemed
I
her
its
mentioned
name,
glorious open
erset to change her field of operations room, with
And as as we went out again, serve a perceptible but momentary feel- me. but as I told yoa in the beginning.
from the United States to the big city of end !
lawn sloping down to the ing in the uature of a shock come into I wa« but a plain sailor man and hardly
London, which overshadows her vast across the
He spoke kuew tho meaning of the wonl rogate and the world without, the sense of Capt. Fuller's strong frame.
estates at Kiegate, very near here.
of its Inhabitants con- so gently, however, and so kindly that mance." We wen· standing iu the face ot
We have now but few more places to peaceful security
with the busy whirl the lady was deeply touched. They sat death, as it were, and yet I could have
take you to, and as the Crystal Palace is trasted forcefully
And this is one more thing down beside each other and conversed lifted
outside.
one of the show places, we Invite you to
up my voice and shouted for joy.
What they said they
about I^ondon we like extremely; for In undertones.
The nmnbew of tho mut lneers gave
go with us, and as our way takes us by
is
silent
where
it
wag
house
the
-Scotland Yard." we will seize the op- even in the populous part, we are so alone know, though
It was a them couftdenoe. They perhaps argued
to be a sojourner,
and we were all lu the room.
oortuultv to visit that famous place. our privilege
that a rush aft of all hands would carry
and
confusion
noise
from all
touching scene, and one which those
There's not much of a "yard" about it. shut away
the
will never forget. Mrs. Slavens our position, with littlo or no damage
as almost to believe ourselves in
present
It
Is
a big
think
doubtless
though you
of the Maine forest, when we lay was a changed woman after her meeting to their Side. They gathered up whatenclosure surrounded by a high board] heart
us down to sleep, so qniet and peaceful with Captain Fuller, for she said she felt ever could bo mad.· to answer for weapa
iu
but
feuce;
England, apparently,
all right now toward the men who capt- ons, ami the cool and lawless way in
^ ou turn oil the it Is arouni1.
yard Is not a yard.
Our winding journey homeward leads ured, tried and executed her husband. I which they mado ready for the attack
"main street Into a covered alley-way, and
us by the little churchyard at Norwood, have no doubt but that it made her life
mado ua wild with anger and impapresently emerge Into an alley-way that
where sleeps the illustrious divine, C. H. happier."
are
brick
side
On
each
is not covered.
tience. We could have poured a volley
whose eloquence, perhaps,
Certainly. Where hatred Is happiness into them at any moment during the
building4, and over one entrance a blue Spurgeon, more distance
and
touched
to believe
not
be
hard
would
It
Is
reached
not.
has
glass lamp says "Police Station." When
Clark did not
human lives than that of any other that the feelings which are prevalent in forenoou. but Captain
vou enter everybody looks at you In such more
tho first to shed blood,
reason that times of
the
for
are more to be desired wish to be
ever
who
lived,
man
peace
k "tone of voice," that It makes you
was not an aggressive one, than those that wake to life, like vipers though ho would have been fully justithink you yourself must be the criminal his religion
and in the heart, when "war's rude shock fied in sweeping the decks. I believe h»<
with persuasiveness
but tilled
they are after. If you had never seen a
alarms."
hoped, «s I did. that something might
detective before, vou would be scared to compassion.
Ohio has erected a monument at Chat- occur to stop the trouble before any one
On returning we Hod invitations to the
death, for the way they always arrest
or concert awaiting us, and as tanooga to commemorate the memory of
was laid low. When it became evident
the wrong man and shadow the entire theatre
are not particularly Interested in those of her hero» who perished there.
innocent population, has made them we
that
tboy meant to rush, he turned to
theatre·, of which Ijondon has many, It bears the names of the living and the na and said:
famous the world over.
at Albert Hall, the dead. A bronze locomotive, a fac simile
On our way we see crowds of red-coat- we chose the concert
"1 wuut pvery ouo 01 you 10 hihxh w
the kind in London. I of the one they seized, crowns the crest
ed soldiers, for Her Majesty's troops are largest building of
kill. Do iiot be satiftied with killing
Joiin,
and
in
is
circular
enough
It
form,
large
But here comes
everywhere present.
ono man. bot kill two or three, if yoa
off to put the Boston Theatre in three times,
one company that takes the "shine'
It will
MUD BATHS.
have a slice left over.
If wo give them a good dow at
can.
all the others, a company of Highlanders and then
and on this
the start, it will take tho fight oat of
in their kilts aud their plaids, and their accommodate 10,000 people,
'*
Mixture
Ia
Pia|iavaf them.
when we went, as How tlw Nuhllk·
Every otio to bis post.
••blue bonnets"; and you can't help say- memorable occasion,
For the Patienta.
"last gasp," it
Patti's
hear
to
we
said,
tho
fall
gang of
Thirty «fonds later
ing that you "love their very plaldles' { was
"The hot springs of New Mezioo," villaiuH, York mid Johnson loading,
packed to the doors, and Patti's last
for no military company, however gorwas quite a gasp after all.
People saye a gentleman from Las Vegan, "are came
geously arraved and gayly caparisoned, I gasp
rushing ut tu, and tho yellu they
make a joke of her "fare- on the Sauta Fe railroad, nix miles from
could awake* such enthusiasm and call I in America
uttered weald have done credit to a war
tuvuj
eut'
WUIt'U
Willi
Ii^aite
as
do
WClIlf
out such indescribable feeling,
Las Vegan, and tbey are situated in a
here she Is a great
party of savage* Eight of them earned
these Highland Laddies that the Scotch about every year, bot
a Mat 80 acre· in extent, surthe badin
to
a «pare yard to be ueed as a battering
cheered
le
and
favorite
always
songs and poetrv have made more tenronnded on all Rides by bill· lining to a
echo ; and no wonder, for she is still a
ram, while the ethers had axca, capetaa
derly pathetic and picturesquely ro- wonderful
on the down- height of from 800 to 400 feet, shielding
though
sieger,
bars, iron belaying pins and what not
mantic than any other nation or
Of the place from wind and sand «tonne. A few hud musketn, bat no spare amana shady side of 50.
ward
people In the world \ and the charm and courseslope
she had to sing "Home, Sweet The mad bath· which are famous for munition. As the first of the mob pawed
admiration and inspiration and Intense
for the million and "steenth" their curative effects are only to be had
the mainmast, we opened on it and
pleasure they give us is something to Home,"
time, then Robin Adair, and then "Comln' in two places in the world—here and at
exchanged oar gone to fire
Thro' the Rye," and people shouted, and Carlsbad, Germany—and it haa been qaickly
I believe that some of oar ballets
handkerchiefs waved, and wlth%l the shown tbat the mud found at the hot again.
hit two men, which was not at all anhouse was in an uproar of delight and
of New Mexico and which is
springe
the
that
show
to
which
likcly in each a crowd. Some of them
goes
applause;
need in giving the baths is of the same reached the cabin, and one burly, big
singing of the famous cantatrice is still
Carlsruffian lived long enough to strike one
Through Hie Nervine Is « Ben· charged with its old-time magic. It chemical composition as thattoofnote
the
looked very strange and un-American to bad. It is very interesting
blow with his ax, but the rapid fiie ao
effactor to Thousands."
The an- formation of this mud or peat It is aatoniabed them and the slaughter
see the men keep their hats on.
tiquated silk hat seems to be the ap- formed by the vegetation which has among them was so appalling that they
proved head gear with all who make any been washed down from the hills prob- broke back like a flock of frightened
pretentions to gentility, most of them ably a century ago, and which, settling
We kept peppering them nntil
wearing, we should think, the hat of among the rooks, has becomo decomposed sheep.
last
the
living man had disappeared be·
their
of
their daddies, ILnot
grand-dad- and formed into a substance which is
dies.
carbon impregnated with
A short visit to the ancient city of practically
and various
Coventry, and then good-bye to beauti- •alts, maguesia, soda, lithia
ful, classic England. It may not Interest other ingredients.
"This peat is gathered from the rocks,
some of you, but we wanted to see the
place that Tennyson has crowned with dried and put through a fine sieve in oran everlasting halo in bis poem "God- der to remove the silioates, and after
iva" ; and If you read it once again you tbia treatment it is as soft aa flour. It
will agree with us. For they tell us that is then taken to the
mixing room, where
the tradition of Lady God I va riding
it is put in large tubs and the water
on
her
palfrey, nearly from the hot
through the town
springs mixed with it una thousand summers ago, "clothed on
to
with chastity,"
compel her husband til it is of about the consistency of mush.
to free the people from their excessive The mud ia now ready for use, and it ia
taxes, Is a true story; and they will taken into the bathing room, where the
show you an eflDgy called "Peeping patient is plaoed in a tub and covered,
Tom," projecting from an upper window with the exception of the head, and al·
WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
at the corner of Smithford Street, reput- Sowed to remain in the mud for from 10
who roaldcs at Green Bay, writ··
ed to represent an inquisitive tailor who to 86 minutes. Tbe
è *
application of the
March Cth. 18SS. as follows:
was struck blind for having peered,
an effect similar to a mild
mud
has
"Fire years ago I became so nervous that
In
averted
was
when every other eye
wntal work was a burden. I could not rest
poultioe and draws tbe imparities from Sktuxu back in a minute uHtfi puna end
thankful reverence.
•t night on account of sleeplessness. My
Of its the body through tbe pores of tbe akin.
was founded in 1043.
axes.
Coventry
attention was called to Dr. Miles' Restoraancient fortifications, two gates and The patient ia then removed from the
and had we rushed oat then
low
tive Nervine, aad I commenced to use It
decks,
some portions of the wall are still ex· bath, placed upon a aiab and aubmitted
the hatches on
with the very best effect. Since then I
we oould have
tant.
Grey Friars' Lane is the oldest to · vigorous rubbing, tbe chemical and made thempolled
have kept a bottle in my house and use it
prisoners. I was for
St.
as the name will signify.
street,
auoh
that
mud
of
tbe
being
composition
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
Michael's church is one of the oldeet and it oan be rubbed from tbe body with a doing wo, but Captain Olark, who had
always the same good result*. My son also the finest
considered the possibility bearchitecture In
perpendicular
takes it tor nervousness
towel, leaving tbe fleah in a clean perhaps fired a
beautiful steeple rising 313 dry
the
we
fore
shot, poshed ma back
Br. Miles'
England,
with like never falling
condition. A great many people oobm
feet.
It Is Indeed a glorious city—the
and said:
success. I have recombath
treatthe
to
take
mud
thia
to
plaoe
Nervine
main street being lined on either side
"Don't loae your senses, Ralph. If
mended It to many and
with beautiful residences behind their ment, and some marvelous ourea an we had them all prisoners, wo era not
It cure· them. All who
Restores
"
and fine gardens In front ; effeoted. In one instance I remember to
suffer from nerve high walls,
strong handed enough to sail the bark.
home being labelled on the tall, have seen a man who was all draws «ρ
Health...... trouble· should try It. each
of men il lay dead 00
that
Of
gang
arched gateway outside, with such ro- with rheumatism, and after two weeks
It Is free from narcotics, perfectl) harm·
in addition there wen
mantic names as "Ingleby Lodge/1 of thia treatment be had bean relieved the decks, and
lees, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr. "Earlscourt
wounded mon wfcom we let drag
three
"SweetbrUr
Manor,"
to
Tbe treatment ia especially benefleial
Miles, through his Nervine Is a benefactor
themselves away. Two of the dead had
Acres," "Queeuscourt Park," "Honor
A. C. LEHMAN.
to thousands."
persons afflicted with neuralgia, rbeu"Hawthorn
axes, and two more had carried raasketa
Oaks,"
Lodge,"
"Ingleslde
Editor and proprietor of Da Laww.
and nanny others.
We wanted to gat these. and so wereDr. Hike* Nervine to sold on guarantee Terra··,"
Mamma Μ*πμ.
|MTld the barr loads from ths iMfc 4Bd
fea bottle wlllbeseflt or waaew Minted·
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«

have returned for «ome of Ibe wicked
lookiUR knivea which had dr«»ppe<l from
the hand· of the«ailora a* th<-y fell, but
1 aei»d hex ariu and pulled her iuto the
cabin. It waa hi(fh time, too, for a conTict anned with a uiuiket had hoieted
himself oui of the forehatch and flred
at ber, and the ball «truck the caaing of
the door boaide her head.
The position now wiw a curioua one.
We held the cabin and by means of the
old ewi-ep the d»*ka cl»*an
porthole*
lo the ey< »>t the fhip, ami yet we wen?
prisoner*. If we lmd beeu a few m-u
stronger, we could bave overcome them
while they wen» el ill in their panic, but

«Ten

to have «tood

guard

over

that

gang of villain* running l««ae between
derke would have demanded the service*
of a down men. It waa no doubt th··
wiaer policy to be content with our advantage, though no man could predict
how the affair would terminate. For an
hour everything wa« quiet and not a mutineer ahowed hi· head. Then a whito
wax hointed above the forehatch,
and York hesitatingly came aft to deliver a meaaoge. Wo had hoped that
eom«* of our bullet* had found him or
Johnaon or both, but it aeemcd that
thoy wrro untooeh^L It wen noticciblo
that York had lost hie jaunty air and
looked very much worried a* he approached un, and hi* voice had loat all
it* impudence a* he aaid:
••Captain Clark, I am aent to aak for
a truce of half an boor, that we may
clear the deck* of the dead. At the end
of that time wo «hall have ■omethwg
"
further to *ay to you.

ditpnet*d f>i
they did, no hesitation waa
made in agreeingto a truc»·. IhreesatlArt wo wanted tho bodioe

a*

badly

a*

ors and «even convicta came up, and
with many a foul word and bitter curae
they proceeded with their work. Perhap·· it would have been expecting too
mnrh to *up|x*«e they would give the
bodi··* burial in the regnlar way. but
we were terribly allocked to behold
them lift up corpse after corpse and
heave them over tl»e rail until the la*t
wan gone. When this work wan completed. one of them went aloft to « arch
the aea for sight of nail, while the remainder, with the exception of \ork.
dived below. When the man came
down and reported and disappear» d,
York came aft to «ay :
"Captain Clark, the blood of every
mau kilb d hen· today in en yonr be;td.
If you figure that <»ne defeat will turu
us from our plana, you an· mistaken.
Wo will have full poeeaaiou of this
craft if we have to fight you for a
month, and aooaer than be defeated in
our object we will «et her 011 fin? and
all perish together. I now renew you
the offer to let you go off iu the »>oat*.
It i* the last time. It i« for you to nay
whether you will «avo your people or
I will relet thexn stay to be kille<l.
turn in 15 minute* for your anawer.
He bail scarcely turned his back when
Smith, hi* wife, the two single women
and Mary's mother all cried out in
chorus that we ahouhl accept the offer.
I must admit that on the face it looked
reasonable enough, and at first thouniit
it app» anil to be the eaaieat way to eacap.· our periL But those who bad cried
out hail given no thought a* to what
might happen. After a bit the captain
■poke to u*. In the finit place, bo declared, the mutineer· wçre not sine» re
in their offer. It wan aguiust common
sense to suppose they would let us get
away to fall iu with «orne craft or n*acli
iomo coa«t, to put a man-of -war on their
track. If tbey did not auek to overpower
u* by a sudden ru*b while we were
busy at the Loats, they would afterward
run the boat* down with the Hindu,
and that without risk to themsel ves. A«
to aetting the craft on lire, their lives

precious to them a* oura were
to u*. and the threat will «imply bluster. When he had finished, nil *tw the
■enae of his remark·» «·> plainly that no
I had
one hait a protest or argument.
were a"»

Night

ful

a*

lightM

were

quiet and peaoeyou ever «aw. No
in tho rigging, nor

down as

renin

any ui.tht

placed

there a man nn d»-ck from r>nd to
end of tli·* «hip. There was a cheeping
and chirping from blocks and yards
aloft a* the Hindu row* and fell on the
heave of the «ea. hut never tin? sound of
a hnman voice nor the echo of a foot·
Like a «ρ<Όίβτ
fail outside the cabin.
■hip she went drifting «lowly to the
north, and in the cabin we spoke in
whispers and wondered what the night
would bring forth. We had plenty to
eat and drink, ami the lamp·* gave oat
A cb't-rftil light, bat no one could forget for an instant that nearly a hundred
vu

mutinous «ai lorn and hardened criminals were only a few yard* away and
wickedly plotting the destruction of
When the el»«py chilevery ono of us.
dren were put to bod, Mary Williams'
old father «aid he would ask God to be
merciful t<> n< in oar distress, and

while wo all knelt down he prayed with
ttara fallut? down h m wrinkled cb« ·■ka.

[TO

BB
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Ihwrdlni Mehool FimmI.

I» "the Martian, Du Manrier tell* of

the

sort of

«applied
and by

f«»od

boarding school*,

at

French

no

m< ans

overrate* its sup* rior excellence. In uo
other country outside of France does
tho natrition of growing youth re< ivh
If the tin sis
higii· r consideration.
served at schools there he compared

with those given at similar institutions
fvi England, the merit of the French
eyetetn will be apparent. The «implo
first breakfast of coffee and rolls, the
■econd consisting of bon d'<euvre«, a
di«h of meat or fish, one vegetable. »slad and a sweet, nnd the dinner at β
o'clock of «îuiilar composition, with
the addition of soap, «tipply jast what
is needed

mental effort

encourage

to

satisfy physical well being. In
England an entirely different system js

and

Breakfast at an Englrab
vogue.
boarding xhool i« » «ul*tautial meal,
served at 7 o'clock. In most cases it
consists of tish. ham or baoon, >·κκ* and
in

porridge three or four
with plenty of milk and
at 1 o'clock is a

time«

a

week,

Dinner
most «olid repast, lacksugar.

ing, however, in a «uffleiency of green
vegetables. Supper at ♦$ o'clock is mainly farinaceous It consists of tea, bresd
Dr Savory, imjjical officer
and batt'T
of Haileybary coll · in England, in a
that
paper treating of this subject, «ays
it is the complaint of Eugli«h teachers
that tbe work done by schoolboys after

dinner is not of much use.
The doctor thinks that it is nnfortu*
Date that they cannot have a half holiday every day to digest their dinner.
Λi« would «No allow a glass of mild
beer.
He found that about one boy in
four drank two g!.»»ses of it in sommer.
He think" it unwise to absolutely forbid alcohol, as a boy always craves that
At French boardwhich i« forbidden.
ing schools the pupils drink light claret
mixed with water at every meal except
the tirst. breakfast. The nutrition of

French schoolboys

ed

to

their

i«

thoroughly adapt·
environment

habile and

The English in feeding theirs believe in
balk in food as more conducive to digestion anù the demands of intense
muscular effort exacted by the athletio
exercises in which they indulge.—New
York Sun.
l»n Manrier

and WorrU.

One of the int'xt extraordinary parallels in chronology is the almost *xact
coincidence of tho time spent in the
world by two men who had wo much to
do with the molding of the literature
and art of their day asGeorge Da MnuL)u Maarier,
rier and William Morris.
the elder of the two, was born exactly
1» days before Morris, on March 6. |H84,
and he died but four day« after him; «ο
that thise two gn at men, who lived
more than 62 years, were on the earth
for exactly the unit1 time, with the ex-

les* than three weeks, l>oth
in March, 1K34, and dying
in OetoLir, lbiifl. Similarly, both Sir
John Millais and the archbishop of
Canterbury, who have died within a
month or two of each other, were born

ception of
being bom

mi«Mtl Mary while he waa «peaking.
Just a* he had finished, she came into
the maiu cubiu to eay :
of the must striking
"The mutineer· have made their way in lHii). It is one
of the archthe
events
in
long
history
to
will
and
try
aft to the bulkheads
I have bishops of Canterbury that the late
come at us from that direction.
who was one of Mr. Gladbeen li«teuiug and can bear them quite archbishop,
stone's appointments and afterward diplainly."
d from him in political opinions,
That wa« proof enough of their vrrgt
should have bet-η stricken while sitting
treaeherv in all things. Knowing that
in the squire's pew of his old friend at
we were all in the cabin to discuss the
It is a most merciful thing
Hawardcn.
had
them
offer of the boat-, a number of
that Mr. Gladstone did not happen to
begun work at the bulkbeada in hop*··
to make an

opeuing.

But the brave and

be in church. To

a

man

of his years the

shock must have been most dangerous.
quick witted Mary, without hint from What an
archbishop of Canterbury Mr.
time.
in
us
warning
any one, had given
would have made himself I
Gladstone
Haekell and I hurried along to the
rivaled even Dunstan or
would
have
He
bulkhead*, to find at leaet half a dozen
Bccket ami not improbably proved the
with
side
other
on
the
men working
greatest prelate of them all.—New Oraxea and chisel*. We find two «bot*
There leans Times-Democrat.
the

loophole*.

apiece through

fall and a «cream, followed by a
Vmrm For Your Khar·.
rush of feet, and we felt sure they would
Never trv to wear u «h'»· too small or
«oino
time
for
trick
that
not try
again
that does not tir when yr.u fir*t put it
to come. Wo returned to the cabin juet
on. There is no misery more nearly disauaa York appean-d on d»-ck for hi«
tracting than a s bo»· that hurts the foot.
■wer. In a voice aa cool and steady aa I
1· t your shoes get hard and dry.
Never
ever heard it before or afterward the
Don't let tli· m run over. Don't let ft)·
captain «aid :
a wet ehoe
Don't
waa a

_

heels ran down

dry

UU DUÇK
till you have rubbed it well with η flandrele and say to them that wo will
nel rloth a»'d then with vaselin··. N«*ver
neither take to the bout* nor allow them
near the stove, liait a p«fk of oats,
pat
or
or
fire
wreck,
for
Am
to do not
gale
in u email box, ♦.ill be the very
k<*pt
with
you.
we will take oar chance*
and best foot form for a wet
cheapest
Don't come aft with any more offers or I
the shoe and shake the oats
Fill
shoe.
messages. From thin time ou we will
down, after having rubbed and o'led it,
within
come*
who
man
at
■hoot
every
and set in dty place to dry gradually.
range."
Wheu dry, p>ur th»* oats back forfnrther
York walked off withont a word and
Do not "black upon blacking"
dsc.
minute
A
forwliatch.
the
dropped down
Take a
more than a week at a time.
curses
later a great roar of yell* and
wet rag and wat»h the shoe at least onoe
reached our cars. The new· he carried a week and oil overnight to keep in
forward wu not to their liking. Aaide
good condition. Nevtr handle patent
from the shelter of a bullet proof cabin leather nutil
yoa have warmed it. Nevwe
had
(
of
arme,
and a liberal supply
rubber* with good shoes.
er wear
other advantages in our favor. One per- Pot on old shoes in wet weather. There
son in the cabin and one at the bulkin no part of the apparel of a lady or a
heads could watch them. Our fire bad a
which should be more scrugentleman
clean sweep of the deck*. We were
ueat or that is so often scandalpulously
united, while there was much quarrelIU

ing

lui'

tuUKUrmun

μλ/uii

ously neglected.

among them.

From the time York disappeared up
H· Wm An lion*.
to nightfall not one of the mutineers
"Your wife's just met with an acciappeared on deck, nor was there any dent, Wilkius," said a man who raeh««d
change in the general situation, except into the grocery. "She ran over a dug
that the breeze gradually died away and while riding her bicycle, and they've
at sunset
Long carried hrr to the hospital."
was wholly gone
•Dough before this the women and chilThe man sitting on the cracker barrel
dren in the cabin had got the better of ïoee to h is feet
excitedly, and hie face
their fright, though to be sure (be wife turned
pale.
of Roberta and for that matter all the
"Did you notice," he asked in a
rest of us were terribly anxious m to
voico, "whether it wae a livtrembling
what fate might be in store for him and er colored dog, with two white spot· on
the doctor. It was hard to sue bow their his fore shoulder, or not?"-—Detroit Free
deaths would advance the interests of Ptom.
the mutineers, and yet the wounded and
Loretto litanies cannot be traced bethe friend· of the dead would demand
the flfti euth century and did not
yond
vengeance and probably sacrifice the
at the shrine, but were carried
originate
two prisoner*. What made the matter
there by pilgrims. Such is the concluhad
we
that
in
our
was
worse
realising
lion, after careful examination, of Fanothing to offer in exchange for their
ther Saurcn of

lihnrtv

Co!ogue.

Gov't Report
Higbast of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S.

Amman** n»i

:;:&X

!j^Rh, V

Jli e

Hat fard jBemocrat,

*P™th League
JZ"*!?"»**
held a "Àaracter sociable'' at the hone

THE DOINGS OF TMC WEEK IN ALL of Ml·· Latto Fox. Many of the mo·
ben were drewd In coetwee, and eoeg·,
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
quotations and reading· were given repPARIS MILL.
reeenting the character·. Refreshments
w*reeenred and a very pleasant evening
rM Baptist Church, Iter. H. A. Roberta,

ISSUED Tt BSD ATS.

SOITH PARIS, MAINE, MAR

eCTHEL

THE OXFORD BEAKS.

SSTA BLiSMKD UBS.

2,1897.1

PaMor. I'mihlBf
*un<J«T Srkool M il
tic· at 7:00 Γ- a.

e**rr

Sumlar at It

A. ■.
Bar·

Feb..âid

ANDOVER.

The hanter·' aad tportamen'a tell
riven last Thursday night wu a grand
The tell wu beautifully
locoeM.
iecormted with red, white end bine banting. under the direction of Mr*. Balnbrldge and Mrs. R. A. Grover. The
«rails of the tell were literally covered
with the paraphernalia of the «port*men ;
moose, deer, caribou, and many of the
imaller animait which roam the Maine
forest were displayed upon the walls ;
fish and birds were shown to good advantage. To say It was a lolly good time
would be to pot it mildly. Messrs.
Melcber and Perdrai were right present
to assist in the exercises of the erentng.
Dancing began at 8:30. Music by Parsons <& Oldham's Orchestra of Romford
Falls. The grand march was led by Mr.
Chss. Ripley and Miss Mabel Hewey,
joined by about 100 couples. The supper was' furnished by the ladles of the
IJnlversallst society. Editor Small of
the Times wss present and presented Mr.
Geo. P. Thomas with a belt and cartridges, the second prize in the rifle content, with a few appropriate remarks.
Born, Feb. 10th, to to the wife of J. A.

M. Sabbath Itmlnn
the ChrUtlan Endeavor fare
rrayer Mectlag We«lne*tay a Washington Social at Garland Chapel.
evening ai;»M.
l'nlT»«r*aa#t Church Ber. K. W. Pteroa, Paa- The young ladle· were costumed In coHue- lonial style, and with powdered hair
tor. Preachta* wwrr Suixlay at II a. M.
•tar Sflwnl at ft V. Meeting of Youm People*» were transformed Into the likeness of the
eiOMl M. ATWOOD.
A. *. roam
Christian I'nloo, ^uu-lay evening at ? o'clockcolonial dames. All enjoyed the proFrank Bm»u, »ho is now aorkiof
and at he close all gathered around
Tmn —#1-30 a mr tf ptM «WrtlT ta «tnm. Ι for S. P. Steam#, met with »n accident
piano and sang America and went
Olfc*i«ta W.OO a year. Stagle oopiee 4 ewM
While dtlvfut Home nappy.
Monday of Lut week.
team of four oxen, on the road near toe
Mr. Archer Grover, class of *99, Maine
ADTuranmm —All legal advert! oemeete are
** State College, has been elected class
«tree tkm consecutive Insertion» tor UJt per guideboard north of the tiling*'
neb ta luflii of column. Special coatract*
He is also a member of the Glee
slipped and fell. The oxen were started
wHh local, traaaient aid yearly atlrarda
tud rar, one of them stepping on
Brown'» arm and dislocating it at the
The Boston Globe contest has closed
** rr»a«tia, m
elbow. The arm was attended to and he and Mr. Arthur Wiley's friends are con*** k* prV·*
w«· able to be taken home that night.
«•Ma·
gratulating blm upon bU success and
The students of the academv will pre- hope bis trip to Washington will be
sent the drains, "Among the Breaker·," thoroughly enjoyed.
at Academy Hall Thursday evening,
Gould Academy closed its winter term
UHttLK COPIU.
Refreshments and sociable Friday.
March 4
Single Copte* of the I democrat are tour cent· I
Admission 15 cents.
after the play.
M Us Purlngton went to Watervllle Harding, a son.
each. They «III be mall··! oa receipt of price by
the oublUhcr· or tor the convenience of patron· Proceeds for the benefit of the academy
The next Universalis sociable will
to spend the vacation with
Saturday
•Ingle copte* of of each Imw have been placed oo
A pie
meet with Mr. Ingalls Bragg.
friend;.
library. The cast is follows :
•ale at the following place· In the County :
l»avM Murray, keeper of Kalrpolnt light,
Sturtevant'» l»ru* Store.
afternoon, in response to an In- supper will be served.
South Parla,
Friday
Ο Ε. Cart la.
ShurttrfT» l>rng store.
vit ttion from the Columbian Club, the
Rev. Mr. Young has been confined to
HaroM Thaver.
l.urrv lUvme. hl«a»»l-tant,
Norway,
Noyee' l»ru* Store.
Rer. Mr.
Pierce. different literary societies met In Garland the house for some time.
Harrv
Hon.
Bru>f
Hunter.
Alfred Cote, Postmaster.
Buckiekl,
t In pel for the purpose of forming a vll- Keith tilled his place last Sabbsth.
Charlie Kyer»oa
* W l^wta. I««unuMw Olca ( Ijitncf Hunter, ftls want.
»m>iupt.
a
IVter I'aragraph. newspaper reporter.
l'art· 11111,
M. I. MelWn. Poet «»«<*.
lsge federation. Flftv ladles were
Horace Robert»
SOUTH HIRAM.
Mis*
Annie Cross
preVu·!. Hunter'» cokw*«l «ervant. Perley Ryer«oa present.
There was « circle at the vestry of the
sided and Miss Susie Twltchell was
Him Minnie l'a/r, Hunier*· ntere.
NEW Al>\ KKTl>fcM KVT».
M. E. church Wednesday evening.
MIm Katv Royal. chosen
secretary. A constitution «a»
Be»» «Uarbrttfht. "caet up by the wave·,'
Mo»eo Stanley ctme home Thursday.
Parker'» i.tnger Tonic.
Ml·· Amy Wanlwell. drawu up which was adopted and the
Mrs. Henry Clay went to Weatbrook
How · Thl»
federation organized under the name of
Mut her t arey. a repute·! fortune teller.
Would Academy.
MU» Helen Ham mon· I. "Bethel Federation of Women's Clubs." Monday.
A Shepherd IV»< Lost
ΒΜ·Ιτ Beau, an Irish gtr'.,
Λ few of our young people went to
rhe following officers were elected :
National Pire In-urance Co.
MIm C Un tie Thurlow.
Cornish Monday evening to attend the
Messenger · Notice
Annie Cro»*.
PrenMrnl—Ml*·
A chorus of about forty sang In the
drama and ball given by the graduating
—Mr». A. K. Hen-Irk.
Appointment of Kxc utor*.
Near Spring llat.·.
old folks'concert S iturday evening, in-j Tree*-—Mr». C. Blitwe.
class of D", Cornish High School.
eluding the l«K*al singers and the choirs
Miss Myrtle Stanley Is attending the
The presidents of the five clubs were
HERE AND THERE.
of the Baptist and Methodist churches at made
of the Federation high school at Kezar Falls.
vice-presidents
Most of them wore at- Club.
South P.tris.
Phineas Seayey and wife of Fryeburg
Sportsmen generally must have a high tractive costume* of "ye olden time."
have been visiting friends here the psst
J v- I'arlOKton.
L*,lK.9ub~S,r»
CU«le—Mr*. Horace Andrew*. week.
opinion of their own abilities in the line A meeting was held for practice in the
*·,« tfr*rïU*nry
of huntiug. A new «papre correspondent ifternooo. and supper was served to all
Swlrfy-Sln. u. K.
The Keztr Falls High School Debating
at Augusta, «joking of the (ame laws, participants at the hall. In the evening
Club held Us second lyceum at the school
ruiumbUn Club-Mis· Annie Try*.
declare* that it is pretty generally con- the hall was tilled beyond its seating
W. C. T. U.— Mr*. M. B. Chapman.
house Monday evening. The question,
ceded among sportsman th«t if the capacity. The programme, though loug,
The following program was then en- Resolved, That the death penalty should
guides could be prevented from shooting was very good throughout. The chorus, joyed : The story of the M. E. Club, Mr* be abolished, was presented In the affirmthe nam·· for thf parties they guide there in the "songs of ye olden time," was
Horace Andrews; storv of the Univer- ative by Csrl Stanley and Harry Hatch,
would be comparatively little other pro- full and strong
Mr. t handler's style salis <lub, Mrs. F. K. Barton; story of and in the negative by Bernle Rldlon
tection needed.
in reading is easy and nttural, without
W
and O. L. Stanley. The music, furnishLadles'Club, Mrs. M. B.
mannerisms or affectation. Of the special t. I I., Mis. F. S.
Chandler; Colum- ed by members of the club, and several
musical numbers, that which attracted bian l lub. Miss Annie
Corbett and Fitzsimmons are now in
Frye; souk. Miss declamations, made a very pleasant evenattention was the quartette by lie v. Jennie Gibson; Mrs. Hamilton read a ing's entertainment.
Nevada getting ready for the big tight, most
Mr. A. K. Morse. Mr. BenMr.
Roberts,
and frooi now on until the scrap come*
l>a|>er on George Mul'er; Mrs. Bisbeerw-d
LOVELL
iniiu Maxim, and Mrs. Mariuda t'uu»- a
we u»ay expert j
oft if it doe* come off
paper on Cuba, and Mrs. Mason read
last two over SO years of age. a
The teachers and scholsrs of the
taing*—the
to see in the tug newspaper* of the land
paper upon Club Work as a Factor in
"Auut Marinda" sang the part formerly Education. Miss Alice
Billings rendered Centre school gave a supper and enterpictures of the dog to which lorbett known as "counter."
and lece.vel the a
solo with her usual delicacy and tainment consisting of "songs and scenes
threw a bone for breakfast, and the
piano
m»>Jt enthusiastic encore of the evening.
skill. The federation is the first to be of je oldrn time," at the town house on
bootjack with which Kit/simtnons at- The full
Inst., for the purprogramme follows:
formed outside of our cities and much the evening of the
tempted to .juiet a nocturnal cat. as well
j-Airr nasr.
»> other articles of historical
and genergood socially and intellectually is antici- pose of procuring a flag for the school
Tboma»·
V-ihant Mart h.
al interest.
pated fri»m this union of clubs which house. The different scenes were well
l'art» Hill Brae» Buiil.
carried out, and of much interest to the
Holden
proposes to meet every three months.
ronfl lcn.e,
lh"ru'
Heed
Jordan audience. At the close a large framed
J.
Mrs.
Ira
h. Victory,
Mrs.
and
C.
Billings
Senator Wolcott is reported to be
I attended the
Som-StWiu··!,
meeting of the W. H. C. picture w*s presented to the teacher,
ΜΙ.» 1·«νr*ta *»haw.
highly gratifié with the results of his
Mrs. Nettle K. Pottle, by the pupils.
week.
Watervllle
this
Kimball.
>
«
to
Invitation,
visit
France and t»ermany in the In- CtK.ru»
at^
Retsl
h sherburue.
will
hold
an old- The supper netted over $10.
The
l.idies'
Club
of
tereste
international himeuli«m. The
The town schools have all closed.
>jdlmaa. fashioned social in Garland
Son* "Flow t.cnth ">weet \fton,"
Chapel,
I
statesmen of both those countries assurMl-- Kav an ! ( horu*
Republican caucus was held on ThursI.
2
Admission
March
evening,
Tuesday
ed him that a necessary condition of Kca*llnic—"Tbe Laet Hymn."
and the officers of the past year
*> cents.
day,
< handler.
H
Mr.
C
their co-0(>eration was that he should
I'ucitta
were nominated, with one or two excepChora»—"Strike the Cymbal."
a large
entertained
The
MUses
Gibson
obtain the assent of Knglaud.
If he can Trio—"Turner.'*
Mitlm.
tions.
party of friends at whist In Pattee's H«11
Mr· Cummtng», Mïmi». Mon* an<t Robert».
flud any consolation in that kiud of en·
Mis* Ella Charles Is improving in
evening.
Friday
couragement. he mu»t be of an exceed- ■sjug-SrieiUMl,
Mr Ε Rvcroon
The scholars of Gould Academy held a he* 1th.
ingly sanguine temperament.
« m inn, OUI styk fc*errl»e—"Ji>hn Brown."
Miss Ainv I. MrDaniels and friend
social Friday evening.
Kra.ltnjC -"Trouble In the Choir.**
to the wife of lieorge have been visiting at her home here.
Mr C. H. Chapiter.
Born, Feb.
Λ ment examination of the hl»tory of the
Miss Edith Roberts of (ambrldge,
a ion.
raar ucoxd.
I King,
Kranklla ountv press, for the past two tear·,
Miss., has returned home. Miss Roberts
Man-h—"Invincible t'n.let."
Lur»ey.
as recorded In the (tuerai history compile·! an
wa« verv helpful in the entertainment of
EAST BROWNFIELO.
Part* HI 1 Bra·· Ban U
nually by the Mam·· Pr*»» Association. reveal»
Billlnr».
the fa» t that the birtii of Kanfeley Lakes ha* t horu»
Mr. Joseph Willi,in* of Lowell is vis- the 22 I inst., and In other social afTilrs
Ingall».
(wen entire ν overlooked. W e «av overk",-ke«l.
at the Centre.
ing his son. Herbert Willi «ms.
as *« are loath to believe that any feeling of
lù-ahng—"U'>w 1 Huutc! a Mouee,"
( ht· II Chandler
Mrs. Nettie K. Pottle Is visiting at
Miss Grace Griggs is attending school
petty >ealou«y rouKI have led the historian to In
**
Bann«r
Choru·—'"Star
«
a
next
tentionallv Ijcuore
>loor neighbor.
jangled
»ur at
her old home In < Hlsfl^ld.
at the Centre.
Net»»
"Bea Bolt."
tentl>>u ha· t*eo ralle>l to the matter a> a result
Miss Nellie Putnam is
11 trlle I<ord of Krtlngharo. X. H, is
visiting in
Mr» Kate Hamroon·!.
of the recent aieeUtxf .«f the I'res·. A·-.- latî*n at
A ugu-t*. when the oml*«toa wa-> n>4e<l.
boarding with his sister. Mrs. A. F Bethel.
Γ Be Solo ao«l Chortu—"Midnight fire Alarm,"
Thom
niatter .<f rorreetîng the record» for the i>a.· t tw
p*on
B« njtmin Russell has exchanged his
Johnson, and attending school.
Ke\ Π A Kol*rt*.
M
year· ha» l-een left S η the han<l· of Ktltor
Miss Hannah C. Gatchell went to sorrel horses with E. S. Hutchtns for a
>
Hunter »f the Parniingt η » hrvnlclc, an t the Choru»—"Child of Mortality ."
^
Portland Monday to accept a posltiou in black colt.
>οη* —Se lei ted,
h!*torv of "*.*7 will I* compile·! by 1». Il kacwl
We mention the matter
Mr. I ores Merrill.
ton of farming!»»
Β. E. Brown has quite a number of
; the Maine General Hospital.
It Is singular that the Kacter Anthem.
Billing
merely a· an oMlty.
Mrs. Marjorle Cottou Is visiting friends music scholars about town.
rather
yellow cover» of Racgeiey Duet—"Two Men of the Oklta Time,"
proalacnt
and relatives In Fryeburg.
Mc*»r*. (handler and Robert*.
lake. »houM e-< ap«· a historian'· notice for two
NEWRY.
consecutive year».
Yea, tl· very oil<L Range ! Choru»—"Jerusalem, my Glorious Home."
Mr. Vi hitman G. Stlcknev has gone to
tat Lain
MMOW
Mrs. Dlantha A Id rich has come back
Andover. Mass.
AuU! I-an* Syne.
The above paragraph. which has been African
Raaedell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. I). Walker are receiv- to town, and U stopping at N. S. B-tker's
Marrh,
l'ari» 1111! Bra·» Ban·!.
extensively copied, «implv show s how
ing congratulations, the occasion being for a few days. She Is still laid up with
her wrist, which she sprained so long
easy it is for a fal;»e impression to g**t
The thank* of the i»eople *re du»· to the arrival of a little son Feb. 11.
abroad
The facta are these:
The
The ladies' circle met with Mrs. Hiram •go.
the mMlbvrt
of the "Green street
J. F. Cooled ge is hauling bard wood to
Maine Prt-ss Association appoints every
Dramatic Club," who furnt*hrd the en- Gatchell Thursday.
the Corner for J.J. Spinney.
year a list of county hUtomu, oue for tertainment for the Iniversalist Orel·
« AKl» OF THAXkït.
Mrs. Ralph Kllgore has been sick with
each county in the stute.
It is the duty
Frid*v evening, in the form of the threeWe desire to extend most grateful the grippe.
of each historian to report. at the next
It
act
drama.
Soldier."
"Sylvia's
thanks to all those whose kiod words
annual nut-tin* of the u>ocUtlon, the
There is to be a lyceum at the Branch
brought out a good audience, thoug h the
history of the press of his county for supper partv was tint so large a» u«ual. and deed* rendered the last days of our school house Saturday evening.
the vear, and lbri« reports are printed
; denr one brighter, and whose loving symΛ big snow storm Tuesday.
It has
Mrs 1! Κ. Hubbard aud Mtos Jeannle
us to bear our heavy been hnrd for teams ever since.
with thr a-i*<»*.i.4ti>'H records. Now -orne
pithy ha*
Hubbard made a trip to Lewtoton by I burden ofhelped
sorrow In the loss of our
of these historians uke pride in m iking
J. H. Farrar called the first of the
team, going down Friday and returning
; daughter Alice ; to the choir for ItH week. He
r»*jjuiar and accurate reports, while from SaturdaT.
reports business as very liveservice of song; to the Christian En- ly among the
one-third to one-hilf of th»-m fail to reloggers.
Mr. Harrv King of Portland visited at deavor
The historian for Franklin
Society for the beautiful flowers
port at all.
Samuel M. Kiug's over Sundiy.
RUMFORO.
and especially to the young peo< ounty fur the last two
given,
is
une
of
yrars
Mr C. II. Chandler of Lynn, Ma*».. Is
Mr. and M re. Charles Abbott from the
! pie whose continued kindness through
lLo>« w ho ha« neglected his duty and
the guest of Rev. Mr. Robert*
He read her
made no report
At the last meeting of
long i'inees was a comfort and stay. : Centre vMted their sister, Mrs. Philena
and sang at the concert Saturday eventb«* associâtion Mr. Hunter called attenMay their service of love briug to them Elliott, U«t week.
and sang a duet with Rev. Mr
in*.
Mi" Brackett Is visiting Mrs. Stearns
a double blessing, and an added grace.
tion to thi« fact, stating that there wm·
Robert» at the Sunday morning service
Mk. asi> Μκλ. Cueslky Tibbetts. ; tud Mr». Butters.
some charges which ought not to go unThe new· come* from Thoniaston th it
Mr*. J. II. Estes and Mrs. II. Steven*
recorded. among th^m th·* e*r*blishu> -nt
'he report of Aboer Tborne's fatal UloeM
will entertain at the V. I. S. Hall Wedlynchville.
of the H ingeley I.-tkes.
Mr. Hunter
to incorrect.
He U In the hospital from
Η. B. McKeen dropped a bolt on his nesday evening, March 3d.
volunteered to supply the lacking histhe effects of an injury received by slipDr. II F. Abbott and Mr. Morse from
foot, making it quite lame and sore, but
torv. and the matter was left in his1
down
some
but
resteps,
complete
hauls.
It i« not at all strati»;*· ihuno ping
fortunately no bones were broken. Solon the Point sang in the choir at the Methodto
expected.
McAllister is driving his horses while lu- ist church last Sunday.
mention of th- Iiangeley Likes was dis· covery
Mrs. Arabella Carter celebrated her
»
Nod Martin, Ned Stuart and Harold
is lame.
χ «ruination of the hi*tory
ck>-< J bv
'.a»th b'rthdav the "i"2l of February.
Mrs. Charles Klanders and two little liutchius attend the high school at the
of the Kr^iikiiu County pre»*. for th·*
Carter Is remarkably well preMadame
girls from Stoneham visited her sister, Point.
pant two \far-, as recorded in the jf« lier- served for one of her
year». She live* Mrs. Austin McAllister, last Wednesday.
ai hi>tor\ compiled annually by the
alone at the old homestead, which
the
WILSON'S MILLS.
«.rant McAllister is at work for HerM line |*ivs» Association." fur ?h<rels
old«st bou*e on the Hill, built in l.^î*.
bert Hobbs hauling hay to L. H. BurnArthur Llttlehale Is now chopping for
oo *uch hi-torv of th»· Fr.inkiin
County
in
letters
Advertised
Paris post olflce: h trn's.
J. C. Bean.
pre*» io the records of the Maine Press
Mr*. Annie Hanforl.
She has
Ernest Bennett went to Milan
I.ula McAllister U at home.
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Association.

Mr. Il M Brt>wn
Sir. » hewier Beckurr.

been at work for Mrs. Ora Saunders of

When the American Newspaper PubWIUTttMORK DISTRICT.
lishers" A»»· ciation uiet iu New \ ork reBusiness has been lively here the past
cently f· r a ?hr«>«· davs* »es«ion. it was week—two apple buyers, two horse
found that the executive committee had
buvers and four agents.
tai 1 out more work in th? line ofdi-'
Ellsworth Thayer has sold his roan
cession than could possibly be disposed !
m «re Mamie to J. M. Philbrook.
of in three days. In this dilnuma the
j W. H. Cole sold his apples to Cuvier
advertiser'' journal, Printers' Irik. was;
ColbV.
induced to -<nve the valuable time of the
A. W. Royal sold his applet» to Uran
members by taking the whole burden of
Porter.
^incuMionon itself. Therefore the "LitOne agent was through here collecttle Schoolmaster." in it- last issue, deing for the Portland Transcript, another
votes almost four of its small pages to
fv r the Democrat; another special age'it
answering the sixty-four question* pro- : fr m the
pension department. Washingposed by the executive committee for j ton.
thr»-e days" discussion. The best of it is
Charles Cooper from I^ewiston was
that the answers are absolute, and do
here visiting relatives this week.
uot admit of discussion any more th in
Mrs. Fannie Bowker Abbott, who went
do the axioms of geometry. W hat a
to the Eye and K*r Intimary at Portltnd
waste of time it is fur the members of
has returned home after a successful
lhe Publisher»* AssocUtiou to get totreatment, and is
doing as well as could I
aether aud discus* *uoh questions, when be
ezp^tfd at this writiuj. Mrs. * drulu-ré is a pa(>er riijht thtre in New York
Hue Marshall to caring for her.
it ν which knows it all and is willing to

|

Teamsters

tell it!

THIS
KMI-

\\

settles

ORN

MAKI.»

THL KXHUt ΝΠ

it.
AMSXl*a

Γ·

are

all busy hauling in their

timber to the sled factory, with plenty
of enow and good roads
Mr. Uiac Tucker of North Buckfleld,
who is 7.*> years old, helps load his log*,
puts his horse on ahead, comes out about
three miles helping over the hills, and
walks back ag*in with his horse, four or
rive days out of the week.
The other

»

ΑΤΓ«»ΚΝ*Λ.

! Albany.

to live with
her daughter, Mrs. Ellsworth Meader,
for the remainder of the winter.
Born. In Albany, Feb. IS, to the wife

Mr*. Alfred Cole has

of George Kenlston,

a

come

daughter.

DICKVALE.

Mrs. Melinda Burgess remains quite

ill. Mr. Harris, who is staying there,
Helen Doughty
is al*o in poor health.
is doing the work there this winter.
Geo. O. Hussey is without a house-

keeper.

The birch at the syndicate mill will be
all in the coming week.
Elmer Karrar was still galuing at last
account*.
EAST SUMNER.
Bradeen A Ku«sell have put in machinery for turning noveltv goods, and
have an order for 2,000,000 checker
blocks.
Somebody is going to play
checkers. Well, let 'em play. It Isn't so
dangerous as foot-ball, and more graceful for both sexes than leap frog.
Putting on hot porous plasters is our family amusement.
Mr. Piper of West Peru ha· been vl.«iting along the line as far as Mechanic

Falls and Oxford.
C. H. GratTam. the candy man, and
Since the
of the alleged
publication
libel against Ex-County Attorney Mnith Jay he'goes to Norway peddling apples, "t'ncle Morse," the shoe man, were in
He says he has not felt so the place last week.
iu the Advei tiser and the bringing of the butter, etc.
Stetson A Warren had a car-load of
suit upon the same. Maj. Smith ba- pro- well for live year·.
meal arrive last week, and their storeposed to editor Sanl>orii that if he would

house is well stocked.
GREENWOOD.
publish a denial of the chtrges originalTown reports are out showing our
Another foot of snow Monday night
ly made, he would withdraw the suit
against him. Mr. Sanborn has accepted tud Tuesday, which will probably be the do»η debt less than $300. An article is
the proposition and publishes the fol- last storm we shall get before the mouth in the warrant to see what the town will
.♦ornes in that bears the gentle name of do with regard to celebrating its centenlowing in the last issue of his paper :
'•l-ist November, we published an arti- »pring. and when heaven puts on the nial anniversary In 18%. Sumner's first
town hall still stands.
cle headed 'Is Crime PunishableIt ilue of May. So mote it be.

^ A. Farr has not vet moved away,
communication from a party interested in procuring an indictmeut of jut will probably go this week. Daniel
the Fryeburg Grange store-keeper, and ?ole will occupy the place as goon as he
it reflected more or less severely on the eaves it.
The guests at the Bennett place aur·
integrity and official conduct of the
County Attorney of Oxford County, ng the past week were Mr. Batchelder
virtually charging him w ith beiug bri'b- 1 >f Bethel. I.eon Brooks, wife and baby,
ed in thé discharge of his official duties >f Paris, and I. W. Swan and wife. Mr.
in the presentation of the evidence in the Brooks" boy is three months old, and to
It beats
case to the Grand Jury.
As editor of ι •atber a sm^rt-looking chap.
the paper we wish to state that the < ill how the babies have multiplied durarticle was published without malL-e, I ng the pa*t Year or two; and they who
and tint from inquiry and iuve-tigation I mow it all. or think they do, say the
before the Ft bruarv session of the Grand < >nd is not yet.
School closed in this district laat FriJury, we are sati>fbd that there wsi no
foundation for the charges and insinua- < lav. followed by a lvceum and «pellin*
tions made in the article, and we publish < xërclîe in the evening.
Report says a
this statement to make honorable amends l jood time was enjoyed.
to the County Attorney and other parSaturday evening there was an exhibities aggrieved or injured by the publica- I ion at the City which drew a full house.
Wouldn't it be a good idea for persons
tion of the above entitled communicaI tefore taking up literary work, to learn
tion.
iow to «pell the names of their town·F. W. Sanborn.
Publisher of the Oxford Co. Advertiser, ι ii. η that they have oct-asioo to u<e?
The ides is suggested by seeing the ΙοίDated at Norway, Feb. 24. I$y7."
dwidg irem in th- Advertiser last week:
was

a

«

A Blaine citizen recently received by
mail a sum of money that surprised him.
The letter that accompanied it stated,
that it was to pay for chickens that the
sender stole from his hen coop at Hodgdon. It appeared that the writer had
been converted and his conscience had
ng him, and he took this way
Freeman Xadeau. oce of the famous
Aroostook outlaws, was captured recent)y by Depety U. 8. Marshal Preecott, by
boldness and strategy. George Xadeau,
rV terror of Aroostook, wno «hot Deputy Marshal McNall, Is «111 at large.

'Alton DunLan and wife, and
1 lorgan are working in Bethel."

Edgar
Thw<

i s no such man living In town as Alton
I Mtnham, and the writer got it mixed by

e

1

pelting the first

name

with A instead of

But then, they used to botch By BMW
similar manner, much of my mail

»η a

natter

being addreased to S*muel Dun-

1 iam. Our nnrrlage was soleenlxed by
ι η old school Democrat, and this to the
ray It appeared In the Eaatern Argus :
I η Hartford, Jan. 1. by John ^trrabee,
1 ;*α Mr. Samuel Dunham of Hartford,
■ od Mrs. Lydia A. Clifford of OraM·
« rood.

NORTH ALBANY.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Γ. G. Kimball visited at
Berlin. Χ. Η last week.
Brice Kimball is hauling birch for Mr.
Walter Brown of G rover Hill, Bethel.
Roscoe Emery has
pine for Mr. Kilborn of

finished
Bethel.

hauling

Herman Brown and John Kimball had
party in Ed Good'» bouse last Thursiav.
Llndon Philbrook had the misfortune
'to break his wrist by being thrown from
1 ι sled while going to the woods.
a

Miss Mabel Meeerve visited at JonaBrown's the past week.l
Another snow storm to help along old
winter, but soon spring with its flowers

ιthan

ι ind warm

sunshine win be here.

UPTON.
About sixteen inches of heavy snow
\tell here Tuesday, and was followed by
j ttrong wind Wednesday, making baseι less tor highway surveyors.
Lumbermen have snow enough now.
Mrs. Sarah Abbott, who has been sick
ι ill winter, Is gaining slowly.
H. T. Chase went to Norway last week
| ο buy a work horse.
Frank Russell of Bethel has been visting at J. 8. Lane's.
John Ε unes was in town with a load
<>f apples last week.
Rev. S. S. York preached at the new
«chool bouse last Sunday.
W. F. Ellingwood, who Is working tor
)r. Haven, at his summer residence on
jl ilchardson
Lake, Is at home for a short
, Isit.
The surplus hay to nearly all «old hen
1 ta good price.

»
is

Tuesday

to consult a surgeon about his cut foot.
Emery Haley has been to Berlin on
business for the Parmaoheenee Club.
F. A. Flint has two four-horse teams
hauling supplies from Berlin for the

FRYEBURG.

The ltd Ice of the W. C. T. U. |trt «
•octal for the young men of the place
Feb. Si, Washington'· birthday. Aboet
180 ladle· and gentlemen were present.
The cantata "The Hatchet Party,'* was
well rendered by boy· and ftrla represent Ing the thirteen Ant président·.
Music by the academy orchestra was a
pleasing feature. The recitations by
Misses Had le Walker and Ada Hatch
were enjoyed by all.
The "white ribbon quartette" gave music suitable for
the occasion. Refreshments were served
during the evening. A very pleasant
timet and we hope a beginning In good
woitr,Showing our young men that we
need their help to make a success In this
as lo all other undertakings.
Mrs. Abel Sawyer died of pneumonia
In Barilett, Ν. H., where she has been
for the winter, Tuesday, Feb. 33.
The
funeral was at the home of her niece,
Mrs. Stephen Ward, of this village,
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 35, attended
by Rev. Mr. Jones of Conway.
Miss Alice Gllnes Is at home for a six
weeks' vacation.
The masquerade ball was well sttended
—about thirty-five couples present. The
costumes were 'cute and made fun for
the spectator* for a while.
Prof. Manley concludes his dancing
school with a ball Friday, March 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Fife went to Augusta to
attend the governor's reception Tuesday.
The New Church people entertained
the village people at their hall Tuesday
evening. The mt« have been removed
and the place looks hoine-Hke.
The
illustrate readings were flue, especially
the one from Miles Standlsh.
Mr. Walter David, the humorist, gave
his character readings at the Congregational church Thursday p. *., Feb. 26.
The old sayiug "laugh and grow fat," If
true, many pounds will be added to
those present, especially our station
agent, Mr. Sawtelle, who at laat ac-

(Friday morning)

counts

yet.

Is

laughing

Llnnie Chandler was at Canton visiting friend» a few days last week.
F. L. Barrett is clearing a large lot of
birch for the bicycle rim factory at West

Paris.

Two mails a day is now being
It would be quite convenient.

Wallace

Hyerson

agitated.

Mrs. John Clement U very low.
Mra. Congdon Is on the sick list.

Addison Monk is apparently fulling,
le took cold when attending court st
k>uth Pari· and Increased hi· cough.
H. A. Record is catting timber for A.
Γ. Esstmsn.
Clara Wash borne is caring for Mrs.
i. Q. Roberts for a short time.
Mosea Snell was sick and unable to reI urn to his work in Turner last Monday.
Hebron town reports are in circulation.
Dr. Robinson wa· called to Peru lait
I Saturday to see four horse· with the
| »ink eje.
Aid is called for almost daily from
ι lome different source for those in dis·

ingitis.

Mra. Josephine Drummond of Water·
ville la In town on account of the Illness
of her mother, Mra. Prince.
Hon. Ο. H. Heraey visited Washington, D. C., «gain on bualneaa this week.
The Methodlata gave an entertainment
it the church Friday evening, consisting
»f music, living picturea, etc.
The annual town meeting la called for
Monday, March 8tk, one week later than
usual.
Bank Examiner Hatch la laid aside
with the mumpa. The epidemic haa had
s good run through the village thla win·
ter—new caaea almost every day.
It la reported that Mra. B. C. Jewett la
quite 111 In Los Angeles, Cal.
Arthur Β. Brigga of Hartford flnda a
dollar In farming. From a herd of aeven
Jerseys he haa obtained an average of
I1.V) pounds of batter the past year, and

ι res· or want.

Peddlers are taking a vacation for the
! ast few months to the great Joy of this

immunity.

WELCHVILLE.

(Julte a number from this place attend·
id the prize speaking contest given by
1 he undent* of the Oxford High School,
Monda ν evening, Feb. 22d, where Miss
Nellie Manson Hayes won the flrst prlz··,
>15; Ml·· Mabel Ethallne Frenoh see>nd, 910. Of the youog men Mr. ,iohn
Farrls first, $15; the second was equally
Bvlded between Merrltt Gay and I.eon
Walker, the judges not being able to rie·
:lde which did the better of the two.
Mrs. Susie Andrews of Kennehunkport
Is caring for her sister, Ml-s Kimn-t
Washburne, who Is sick with pncum<>ni.t.
Mr. Fred Staples, clerk for the S. K.
King Co Is out sick.
Mr. Henry Coy is confined to the
house with the grippe.
"High School Fever" Is still raging.

Kood

aweet

The Misses

Alice

Bedell

A quantity of good Overcoats and Ulster*,
to be sold at cost This is the chance to

get

trip

A nice Box Calf boot for $3.00. The
reputation of Box Calf is established, we
don't need to tell you what it is. Thin j*
a big trade.

Gifts with Cash Trade

SUMNER.

Have you looked at the elegant silverware
and pictures given away with $20 and $2.>
worth of goods? Buy as little as you pita*·
at a time, and when it all amounts to the
sum named, you get one of the giftn ai«olutely without cost

F.

J.

corn, etc.

are

and Nellie

THIS

WEST BETHEL.

TRAP CORKER.

Berry.

Members of the family of G. F. Marshall continue to come down with the
mumps.

Pleasant but cool.
Dsna Grover has got a
birch for Prescott Bennett.
Is al«o on the same job.

going

to work for Howard Turner.
Luclua Packard of Auburn wan in
town la*t week looking after his lumbering business.
Geo. Gammon has been in town visiting the past week.
Nell McFadden has returned and is at
work for Dennis Harriman.
Wilson Stlllman went to LewUton

last Saturday and came hack Sunday.
Or.ro Wyraan and wife, of North Abblngton, Ma«s., have be«-n visiting hi*
mother, Mrs. Charles Lapham.
EAST PERU.

I>ana Goding was in Augusta on business last week.
L. O. Babb has come home from Byron,
where he has been at work for Blanchard
A Twltchell.

roxbury!
plenty of snow and

every
If we

is making the most of It.
can have a cold March we will be all
team

RB8ERVED

FOR THE

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.
ι

ASSETS OF OVER

TWO

HUNDRED

& SIXTEEN MILLION DOLLARS.

SURPLUS
OF OVER FORTY THREE MILLION

DOLLARS.

WM. J. WHEBLER, AGENT,
SOUTH PARIS, MB.

historical standpoint, during which he
George Bennett Is driving a nice light read
President
many extracts from
gray colt said to be of his own raising. Cleveland's annual
message. The aecΛ very flne animal.
ond on the affirmative was I^eRoy LeS. W. Potter has had the misfortune
who made an excellent arguto lose a cow of late. She got Injured Barron,
ment. clinching what had already been
in some way so she had to be killed.
said by Mr. Reed. The argument was
Hazen Lowell has gone to Shelburne
closed by Mr. Κ. B. Davis, who gave a
to work cutting wood.

Freelaud Bennett Is still hauling birch.
Grlnflll Lowell's health Is quite poor
Born, Feb. 18th, to the wife of D. W. this winter, and his wife Is not strong.
Walker, a daughter.
Their daughter, Mrs. Cobb, Is at home
Will Jackson ha* returned from Au- with them.
burn, where he h a* been vUltlng, and li
Leou
U
and

have

IS

opened by Radford Reed. Mr.
Reed's argument was logical, well ar·
ranged ana showed that the queatlon had
been well studied.
The negative of the
hauling
job
was opened by Mr. Luclan
S. O. Grover rjuestlon
Blanchard. His argument was from an

right.

been at work.
The circle met Feb. 33d with Mrs. L.
0. Virgin. A small attendance as the

cutting

Tyler

spruce for pulp.
E. R Briggs Is

up his firewood.

fitting

geographical description of the island.

The committee to whom tbe question
was referred decided In the afllrmative.
Recitations were given by Misses Nina
Fosdick, Florence McKeemao and Lillian Bradley.
An all important part to
hauling a
Is a
and it wasn't left

PERU.

now

SPACE

was

down with the disease.

J. C. Perry has been quite sick for
several weeks. His son has been at home
on a visit.
Hoscoe Tuell, wife and daughter, have
been quite sick with the
grippe.
W. G. Hammond and family are al"0
sick, as well as the family of G. YV.

We

Malno.

Parle,

util

]

many

Plummer,

Boots, Shoes, Clothing·, Furnishing,

the next time you come so near us.
"Be sure you are right, and then go
Remember
ah'-ad." Don't back out.

Poland went to

W.

bargain.

a

$3.00 Box Calf Boot.

Klpley passed through this place last
Friday, en route for Andover, their home.
During the past winter they have been
attending school at Farmlngton. We
shall be much pleased to have you call

entered a kick because Snow's Falls
bndn't got its reports yet.
Fred J. Worn! returned last wwk from
a ten d*rs*
to Boston.
Mrs. F. J. Wood and daughter have
been spending a few days In Portland.

H.

pork,

RUMFORD FALLS.
John E. Stephens has returned from
his visit to the bicycle show at Boston.
Ilia head isn't full of wheels either, but
he can talk bicycle to beat a band.
Mr. Hutchmacher, of the Kumford
Falls Shoe Co., is visiting Boston for a
few day», buying new goods.
F. F. Bartlett has been away for a
his
absence, his
few days. During
brother, Everett Bartlett, of Rumford
Centre, has been In charge of the store.
Mr. John I-ongley has finished his
house and Is now moving Into It. It la
one of the most conveniently planned
houses iu town. It la a double tenement
house, the other tenement being occupied
by John C. Swasey, E«q.
Percy, a young son of W. H. Conant,
Is quite sick with typhoid fever.

SNOW'S FALLS.

of South Paris Is

sales from

Overcoats at Cost.

Auburn last your early training.
Our schools closed Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hemingway were at Saturday, and bought a pair of 3-year·
old steer* of Frank Merrow.
The high school lyceum held at ForIx»wlston last week.
G. F. Over has sold t*o yoke of oxen re»ter Hall last Tuesday evening »u a
Tolly Howe has returned from Nor- to Ix*wU l,e*vitt of Llvermore
for
decided success from every standpoint,
way.
S. BUbee al«o §old one yoke for #190.
aud will be an event long to be rememMrs. K. C. Bowker is vUitlng her bered by the pupils of the school. The
NORTH PAHIS
Cliff Dunham ha· gone to Brattleboro, daughter, Mrs. Klmer Roberts.
lyceum was called to order by the presiW. !.. Oyer and W. B. Foster attended dent, l*rof. Steam*, principal of the
Vt, to clerk for hie uncles, (i. I,, and
C. W. Dunham, In their shoe stores. the dance »t Peru Centre last Saturday schi»o|. In a few well choscn words he
announced that this was the first lyceum
Joshua Kendall l« sick.
night.
Georgia Irish and Klla Newell arc of the Humford Falls schools, and thereMr». Marv Dow Is also quite sick.
fore would a*k the audience t«> excuse
The M. K. circle met with Mrs. Hiram visiting relatives In Hartford.
Mabel BUbee is working at South what errors they might make. But the
Dunham thU week.
errors were not made.
The program
Mrs. Caroline Marshall has gone to Paris in the match factory.
Etlle Ford has returned from Auburn. was read by Ml** Sadie Katon which InGilbert Abbott's to care for his wife,
cluded the following part·: First a
who is sick.
duct by Mr. Wallace and Mrs.
Fred Lowe and Oscar and Frank KimMrs. E. C. Bowker Is visiting her piano
ball are at work for J. F. Littlehale in
Bas·; second, a declamation by Master
Mrs.
Ε.
E.
Roberts.
daughter,
Radford Heed. Master Kadford Is a
the mill.
George Oyer sold two yoke of oxen
Phonnv Hammond is at F. E. Goweli's
young man that the school and our comlast week.
at large are justly proud of.
doing chores.
E. S. Blshec went to Peru last week to ι munity
The declamation w:is well delivered and
see his brother-in-law, Mr.
Robinson,
won the applause of the audience. Third
who Is very poorly.
Will Richmond is on the sick list.
a vocal duet by Misses Esther Moore
Mrs. Cecil Oavenport Is visiting her
Ben Lowe has so far recovered as to
and Annie Dyer. Fourth came the dissister, Mrs. W. E. Bowker.
go back to work in Gorhain, Ν. H.
cussion of the question, Resolved. That
Mrs. Rebecca Russell has sold her
D*»davah Hammond has gone into the
the i nked States ought to recognise the
farm to Wm. Russell of Bucktleld. Mr.
ri-li and oyster businesa.
independence of Cuba. The discussion
The grippe is among us again, and Russell takes possession next month.

visiting here.

{tuessed

a sod.

17th.
Misa Alice Morrill baa returned from
Moaaacbuaetta.
Mra. Samuel Thomee ha· returned
from a visit of aeveral weeks to Everett,
Mass.
Wlllla K. Pike moved hU family to
Kuinford Fella Wednesday, «th.
Mra. C. H. Prince la quite 111 of men-

norniog.

Fred J. Wood, being annoyed by the
WEST SUMNER.
depredations of a muskrat around Ills
Arthur Pulslfer has gone to Shaw's burn, set a trap and caught the rat in hi*
Business College at Portland. He will baru floor the other night. That Is
rather nearer the abode of men than
graduate thW spring.
Ε. H. Andrews, M. D., has bought a muskrat* generally get.
The laugh is on one of our citizens
horte of a man at Locke's Mills.
Young A Packard have flnlshed their who brought the town reports to the
contract of .V) thousand of rock maple, place for distribution, and then wont the
next day to one of the selectmen and
and it is all delivered.

'Hie mills are all runuing first rate
Parmncbeenee Club.
J. W. Carter has returned from his with gopd crews.
Our Awn report is out which shows
round trip in the logging regions.
K. A. Storey and wife are both on the that not one dollar was paid out for
sick list at present.
pauper bills. We are like the man who
said if his debts were paid he would be
even with the world.
SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
We have enough
Just snow enough now for good busi- due us from the collectors to pay our
bills.
ness. and teamsters are improving it.
Mr. Aldrich has bought a cow of O.
AdDa Thayer is gaining now quite
Hanuaford. who has sold six cows and
fast, and is so that he sits up some.
has
Mrs. A. l>. Bryant la sick with pneuplentv left.
Mrs. Aldrich is confined to her bed by
; monia.
John M. Bryant is also sick, and has sickness. Anna Gilmet does her work.
Mrs. Verrlll, who runs L. II. Heed's
an abscess on bis side.
IV. S. Davis and Frank have been log- boarding house, is liked very much by
ging from Spruce Mountain for some the help.
time. They intend building a new house
and also repairing the old one this sumHEBRON.
mer.
The "book party", given by the Indies'
Geo. Stevens is also getting out lum- Circle on Washington's birthday, was
ber to build a new barn this spring. He largely attended. Between thirty and
expects to have the nicest one in town.
forty books were represented. F. R.
Woodstock is a rough old town, but Glover presented the prizes, Miss Edith
still it has many enterprising people in Greenwood taking 1st on largest number
It.
correctly, and Mr. £d Bean takng "booby prize." The refreshments
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
were daintily served from four different
Fred A. Harlow started for Floral booths, each representing a color, and
He will work the ladies serving, dressed in correspondPark, Ν. V., the 19th.
for John Childs through the spring.
ing color. Sherbet. Ice cream, cake,
James F. Bicknell and wife are at punch, different kinds of salads aud hot
Peru on a visit this week.
chocolate were served. Mtny of the
Mrs. Ν. B. Emery is at Oxford for a decorations were appropriate to the day.
while.
All voted it a success. Much credit Is
Jefferson Farrar's son Carroll started due Prof. Braloard for his able assistance.
His wife and chilfor Ohio the 22d.
Mrs. Nellie Melcherand little daughter
dren are at his father's for a while.
of Auburo are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Jason Mitchell was at Mechanic Falls Robert Glover.
on business last week.
Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant is visiting relaJohn (Jerrish collecte cream
on our tives in Auburn.
road at the present time.
Many are quite sick with the prevailThere is talk of of having two mails a ing epidemic. Among them are Mrs.
day on oar line from Samner to Buck- Dr. Donham, Mrs. H. K. Stearns, H. A.
field.
Cushman and J. L. Bumpus.
Mr. Bumpus' little daughter Mabel is
RUMFORO CENTRE.
also sick.
Ε. H. Thompson Is on the sick list.
G. T. Farrar went to Bast Peru and
CANTON POINT.
Lewlston last week on a visit.
Business Is good, and the wood men
Ι. E. Richardson and wife went to are rushing business.
B. C. Waite, Esq., U confined to the
Washington on a visit Monday.
F. J. Graham has a fine flock of sheep house with a cold.
with seventeen young lambs.
Mrs. Eunice Holt has returned to her
Born, Feb. 23, to the wife of T. H. home from LewUton, where she has

Small,

Μη. L. Α. Bnmww of DonAwter.
Mu«., and Robert HatteU end wtfeof
llloot ire at Eaat BocUWd to carefor
Mrs. Lincoln, who bad a abock laat wo*
The typea laat week made me aay that
Mra. Cole died Feb. 11th—It waa the

Specialties!

Few

BUCKF1ELD.

EAST HEBRON.
Cold· ire prevalent tad many «re tick.
Mri. A. 0. Robert· wu taken ill last
teik very auddenly. It tu thoafht to
She It very
te parai y si· by her friend·.
eeble but more comfortable.
Fred Packard end wife welcomed ·
tttle eon to their family last Thursday

HIRAM.

lyceum

paper,
here. The managing editor
was
Chester
the editress
Blsbee.
Miss
Juliette Kimball, who read the paper,
and judging by the happy faces of those
present we should say the contents were
out

Hon. P. B. Young Ν preparing to
build λ new hou*e this spring on the
well received. The closing was a song
Hutterflpld lot.
Oa Wednesday evening the Knight· of by a quartette composed of Misses Dyer,
Pythian presented the drama entitled Jones, O'good and Bradley. Upon sec••The Deacon," at their public hall. ond reading of our report we see we
Whatever they do 1* well done, and in have omitted a duet by Misses Annie
this ca«e the receipt* were $»50.
Dyer and Hortense Jones. Prof. Stearns
I>ied, Feb. J3d, Mr*. Sirah, widow of assures us that lyceums will be of
the late Ira C. Smith, and daughter of more frequent occurrence hereafter.
Several of our voung
William Storer, a Revolutionary *oldier.
people enjoyed a
Her age was S6 year*. Her life has social and dance in the hall under Hotel
been one of toil and hardship.
May her Rumford last Thursday evening. Music
well-earned rest be eweet.
by Oldham and Chase. The affair waa
Mra. Hannah Peverly, of Steep Fall·, gotten uprby Mrs. J. A. Decker in honor
of her daughter, Miss Grace Decker, who
Is visiting in town.
Walter B. Twitchell hi· finished his haa just returned from Massachusetts,
course at the Portiaud Business College where she is attending school, and her
and returned home.
guest, Miss Annie Chase of Dixtield.
Mrs. Fanny Young Clifford Is spending

a

few

days

in

Augusta.

CANTON.

The Universalis sewing circle is getting ready for it fair.
years of age, and one over 90.
II. J. iVshon and wife are tick with
Our towu entertained four tramp
the prevailing epidemicweavers last night.
They had money to
The Sunday School convention at the
pay for tobacco, but beg "their bread.
We

hive

now

ten

persons

over

80

Baptist

church the 1Mb

alt.,

was

largely

attended by the village people, and
Mr. Bailey Trumbull, while hauling from the surrounding Sunday Schools.
Highland Farm has beeu putting in
birch bolts, slipped and fell, the sled
DENMARK.

his legs.
Although no ice this week.
MUs Clara Barrows got home the
broken, be Is badly hurt.
The little band of juvenile Eudeavorera 20th ult., from Massachusetts.
Ethel Hayford and Myrtle Holt are on
under the instruction of Mrs. C. F.
Sargent, gave a very interesting and the sick list.
The old folks' dance at the Point wat
pleasing entertainment in the church

Eaaalng

1

Great Remnant Sale.
Commencing Monday,

Prints, Crashes, Woolen
Dress Goods,

Ginghams,

Silill Flails, All! 1
ETC.

over

ones were

Wednesday evening, but on account of attended by a large crowd.
Ο. B. Merrill, superintendent of the
the storm and bad walking, there was a
small attendance, and it la hoped that pulp mill at Gllbertvtlle, stepped into a
the entertainment will be repented and hole in the floor of the mill and fell and
hurt him quite badly; no bone· broken,
that there will be a large attendance.
Mr. Will Potter has been at home for but one leg and arm bruised.
Another snow storm.
a few days with a bid injury to his hand.
Surely they
I/ife

again.

LOCKE'S MILLS.

Lapham

and wife

are

thick and fast now.
Soon there will be trotting on the take.
G. K. Johnson is gaining. He U so a·
to get out to the stable.
Mrs. A. L. Stan wood had the relief
There were
corps supper the 16th ult.
about twenty present.
J. X. Reed is tick.

MERRIT WELCH,

New

come

at home

Rev. J. H. Bounds is on the sick list.
T. W. Leighton and wife have gone
b tck to New Hampshire.
Mrs. Abner Herrick ia In poor health.
Mr. Qlbson, the station agent, Is now
boarding with Abner Libby.

Joe Fairbanks has returned from hia
trip to New York and Washington.

Ernest Herrick, son of A1 Herrick, ba«
λ position at the station here.
L. P. Bryant went to Writ Sumner
List Monday aud bought a work-horse
of Mr. Parlln.
Mra. Mark Lapham and Mra. Life
Lipham entertained the ladies1 circle
last Wednesday evening.
Sucday, Feb. 21, Mr. Bound* preached
an intereatlng sermon from the text.
"For the Son of Man is come to aeek and
to save that which was lost/'
EAST BETHEL.
Farmers are working up their wood,
and preparing for the maple sugar sea-

NORWAY LAKE.
Adams Is sick with a
attack of the grippe.

Mrs. Charles

slight

Mrs. B. G. Barrows and Mit· Jennie
Btrrows visited at W. 3. Partridge'·

Thursday.
The

Norway

Lake Woman'· Club will
meet with Mrs. Wm. O.
Perry March
10th.

Willie Flood has been to the village
visiting his brother, Eugene Flood, this
week.
JOHN M. GALLISON'S 80TH BIRTHDAY.
There was aulte a house-warming at
the home of John M. Galllson, at No.
Woodstock, Thursday, Feb. 18(11, It be·

lug his

80th

birthday.

"Uncle John," a· he le called, vu
born In Norway, Feb. 18, 1817, and has
Mr. T. MayConnell recently cut his lived at hi· present home over SO year·,
foot qulte badly while at work in the having moved here in January, 1847.
He wii our first postmister, holding the
woods for Mert Holt.
J. H. Swan visited relatives at South first appointment 10 year·, and the aeoson.

Paris last week.

traveling was hard.
BRYANT POND.
W. Q. Magner la at work for B. C.
Mr. John Archibald and daughter Win- Waite.
nle of Lancaster, Ν. H., were In (own
I. L. Harmon to harreeting his ice.
this week visiting friends.
F. E. Rowe, with a small crew of men,
Dr. R. W. Bucknam attended the ire making repair* on the piers near the
meeting of the Oxford County Medical lotting gap.
Association at Mechanic Falls, Monday.
School closed Friday.
"The Pretty Milkmaids,*' an amateur
Mrs. C, M. Holland to slowly Improvoperetta, will be presented here in a ! n*·
few weeks. There will be about thirty
FRYEBURQ CENTRE.
voices, and It is pronounced to be a line
piece.
Tramps and agent· are plenty.
M. M. Hathaway is leading one carPotatoes are telling at the amazing
load per week of produce to the Berlin >rioe of 30 cento per bushel.
market.
Perley Rollins to at borne iron Rom· iled, and on an up-grade. Mra. R. 0.
Alton Btcon Is building creameries j tard.
loulton and daughter Loo were riding
tor farmers on the new route.
Will Day It at Highland Perk at work. ihead of then, and, as they paesed, bit
Alverdon Cole hat moved to Qitoad.
Joeeph Johnson and wife haft return- be sleigh and threw both out, but forSubscription is being raised to pur- * id from Wolfboroogh.
unately no one waa Injured. We think
chase a new flag tor the village school
Alvin Bell to at bout (roes Maetaohu- 1 be horaea Mat feel pretty lively to πιο
house.
ι Mitt.
inder those circumstances.
Perhaps If
C. r. Farrar Is logging tor Ms brother
People tit eoapltialag of their wells 1 he railroad company owned then they
at Dlckvale.
1 wing dry.
rouldnt need to bttOA ta ilemte track.
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Norway, Maine.

Spring

Buy the Correct
We've got them.

Hats.

Shapes and Colors,

Tame too for the Boye, Girle and
Young Ladiee.
Pretty Styles.

Watleai *né Wanted·

■ow

reaijr

I·

Custom

—

aar

Tailoring Department.

Come And see at before placing any order· to h»ve
clothe· made. We guarantee utUUction in every

particular.

8sve

Money

now on

all

WINTER GOODS
By haying

of

υ».

LOWEST PRICES EVER MADE IN THE COUNTY.

Notes &

β
L
U

Andrews, Props.

t

Τ
λ

R

£

ond *21 years.

ills trade Is that of cirrlage^maker and
Wm. Torrey of Dorchester,
Mass., has been spending a week with blacksmith and be I· still able to do a
her slater, Mra. J. L. Holt.
good job at either.
He thoroughly enjoyed the large comSWEDEN.
pany who came to greet him on this anCharley Douglass and little daughter niversary.
There was vocal and instrumental
Rena are at Wm. P. Saunders1.
Mr.
Douglass runs a large restaurant In music und several recitations, wbl'e we
Boston, and la away on account of poor were especially entertained with several
selections on the violin by "Uncle John"
tiealth.
Mr. Samuel Plummer celebrated bis himself. There were present m my kind
Wth birthday the 14th of this month, neighbor·.
Letters from the absent
rbe following day hU valentine arrived were read, one being from a
granddaughη the shape of a
very nice easy chair. ter »ho lives In Germany.
There were seated at the dinner, faL F. Plummer and wife visited their
Father on his birthday.
ther, son, granddaughter, great grandWill Flint's horses tried to run away ion, and great (teat granddaughter, the
he other day with a loud of wood on the oldest 80, the youngest 3
year·, Ave
Mra.

Jan. 25,

generations.
Those present from η distance were
lis two son·, Doctor· J. A. and J. C.
Salllson of Massachusetts, Dr. Qsrroll
ind wife of BrownMd, John Archibald
ind daughter of Lnnoastcr, Mrs. Gertie
Bertiett and family of Bethel, Mr. J. C.
SUttnfs and vite, BntiMi, and Mr. D. D.
Piferwy, wits and (ullyi Bryant fML

Articles For

Making

Maple Suffar

and

Syrup !

Were Never Cheaper.

Every farmer that bee a maple tree should improve
opportunity. We have the goods.
Buckets, Carrying PaQe, Gallon Cans,
Spouts, Evaporators, etc., etc.,
of our

own

manufacture.

The ΦχίονΑ Oemocrat.

Mr. and Mr*. S. C.
Portland ou a visit.

Ordway

are

J-

P. Plumtuer spent s day at tlx
cycle show at Boston las' week.
Miss Mary Stowell of IKxfleld is ti lt>ng relatives and friends at South Paris.

aOCTIPAEB.
τη raau w»T orrtci.
office Hour» ί WtoT Λ A. a, SvM A. M. to
> i*i P. Β.
MallacioM Γι.γ Portland, A ο β Ά, » 15 4. Β.,
Λ>γ t.orham, Ac., » 15 Α. a., 3 *Α) Ρ
η .·*· ρ *
a.
Malls arrive M pu»* office From Poitland.
S «S» « Λ Γ. Β.. from Uorbam.
Ac »5ϋ *
Ac., β 45. 9 JW A- B.
sut

Mrs. Barnes entertains the Seneca
Club at her home this Monday evening.
The students of the

cmcoki
Plr>t Cer>i mittn·*! Church, R. J. llaughton.
Pa-tor. On "»un-lav, preaching «enrVe·, 10 451
lia.;
·*» Ρ
a.. Sabbath School
an l
« a
Tue·»· lav
even»»*; Chrt*
meeting
prav«r
the entertainment Kev. Mr. Bean will
tun Kn U HVor meeting Sun· la ν event us
Bean. Pa»· show a number of lantern slides. Includ-eh. Rev. I. A
» 3D a.
i,.r < >n ~>u:»lav, moraine prayer —Win*.
ing several of the Ram's Horn cartoons,
..reaching «ervlee. 1· *5 A. a.; Sabbath School 1
m
* few local
Ac.
» ;.w.rth l eague Meeting, * ρ a.; even
12 β
a
meeting
pra>"er
-.··.* ,-mv.T rutins TP
sumIt is noted as a
of
iv eventng;'·'*"· meeting. Frl-lar evening
!'
town, that one of
Itat-tM *. hureh. Rev. T J Kams-len, PlMt· mer In a
On >αιι Iav, piea. hlug service 1" 45 a. a.; Sabthe
has stirted up his cold
bath sehool Q a., prayer meeilujt 7 Λ) P. a.,
sods. Ou that ha»!» It has been sumprayer meeting Tues-lay evening
mer here all winter, for Shurtleff ha*
STATU» BMCTlSUe.
his cold m nia
p. a X. M -Regular meeting Tu«*Uy evening
on »r l*f«-re full moon.
Mr.
A Κ Morse goes to Rumford Falls
τροιΊ
ν:
·. V!
λ
l.o-ige. re* ar
l'u< id»r of next week to
some of
Aurora
of «*»h week
!
.·..«!.·

views,

|

coming

sign
neighboring
apothecaries

e«cuing
and thtnl Mon lay evening»

nl. dr*t

month.

ArrtH.—vi*ll κκγο*τ or the busi-

ITnlvermalist Church, Bar. CwoBm I. AngelL
Pastor. Preaching service on Seeday.atlO»
Α. M■ ; Sabbath School, Il:45 A. M; Y. P. C. V.
mMtlu. Tflf, 1L
Second Congregational Church, Ηβτ. B. 8.
service Sunday.
Monday wu as good « day u could Rldeout, Pastor. PreachingIIA.
M. ; Social
be desired, and the citizens could get to 10 90 A. M. : Sabbath School,
M. ; regular weekly Pnjrwr Meet«>r.
7
Meeting,
The 1town
town meeting comfortably.
lag, Wednesday evening; Young People'·
house was well Ailed at 10 ο clock, the M
Rct P. Uroereaor, PWor.
hour of opening.
Sabbath School,
Preaching «rrkse, 10» A.
Town Clerk Wheeler called the meet- IS
.DO M.; SocIalKvenlng Meeting, 7Λ0 P.
ing to order, and read the warrant and prayer meeting, Tueeday evening; claaa «cet
return.
tag, Friilav evening.
Baptist Church, J. L. llardln*. Pwtor.
For moderator Sti votes were cast, all
Preaching nervkx, ««0 r. M; Sabbath School,
S ESS

UOME.

but It is

paid.

anticipated that they will

Tue report

was

accepted.

Norwmr IMvlnlon,
Troi|>erance,
klall every Saturday evening.
I.O. Ο. F—Begular meeting In Odd Fellow·

be

•on

Hall, every iWïav Kvenlng.

Passed over the article relating to
electing the treasurer also collector of
t .xes, the vote, which was taken tree roee,

bring quite chvlded.

K. of P.—Begular meeting in Hathaway BlwA.
O. Soyee
every Thumtay Kvenlng. T. B., A.
Division, So. », meeu third Friday of each

moved as the sense of the town
the selectmen should employ an
agrut to |ζο before the legislative com-

It

thit

Wlkley Bncamp-

ment, So. 91, meetn^n Odd Fellow· Hall, «eeond
and fourth FrVlav Kvenlng· of each month. Mt.
Hope Bet>Aah Lodge. So. V, meet» on Ur»t and
third Friday of each month.

w*s

month.
P. of

H.-Sorway Grange

meet»

nccond and

I rtoMUt ftrtwkah Lou··, ><
-,-,οη.1 aa«l fwarth rrfclay· of each
Ke low·' Hall.
»r1- v.range, wwwi ww>y ·»
The «.range -tore 1* open for tr»*ic
ea. h m. nth
vt ...ine- iay an·! Saturlav afternoon*.
otl ud fourth Motvlay· of
t

..

..

..

Town officers were chosen as follows:
The municipal officers were In session
William J. Wheeler was chosen town several Java last week revising the voteacb m«.nth.
The Hebron Academy Minstrels ap- clerk by 139 votes out of 141 votes cast.
v>uth Pari» Ledge. No. 311. «M
1 o ù Τ
ing list.
tMr.1 Μ..η lay evening» of each month peared at New Hall Friday evening, for
Ballot for dret selectman:
tlr-t a
Prof. Wiley was one of the winners In
In the (ι A. K. Hall.
ihe benertt of the Pari* Public Library. W hole number of vole·.
*1*
Γ -I. Ν». 14*. a*
Λ
the Globe contest and will goto WashΚ
Κ
'·
Nece»*arv
tor
decboVe.
than
had
a
«miller
house
A.
R.
they
They
■ or be taie full eooa. In t·»
ington at the expense of I he paper.
Henrv D. llaniraoinl.
served. but give a first-class show
Hall.
*Prentiss Buck, son of Albion Buck,
Erani Bennett.
Wn Κ kiml>all Relief Corp· meet* dr-rt an;l
arc
'Ihelr
service·
appreWtutteM 9. Starblnl,
was adjudged Insane and taken to AuIn t». throughout.
t: !ri Thurulav evening» of each month.
Albert W. Walker,
ciated. They may he sure of a good
J1
A H- "*"·
gusta last week by the municipal officers.
II. N. Bolster.
\
fc ο. p—Stonr Brook I o»lg»\ No. lsl. bouse wherever they may appear, as far
Mi**'Blanche Cook of Portland Is visitBallot for second selectman :
cri-rii. A R Hall lir-t *n l thirl Wclne#Iay
*s recommendations
from South Paris
ing Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cook.
evening» of each month.
of
number
role·,
Wbole
can
secure
it.
Ham Ha LtdH, Se. S. Mtti every
L H. Durell was run Into by a team
Κ of Ρ
Ne«e»*arv to « boh*.
t> ιλυ evening at MaeonVc Hall
on Water Street, Thursday evening, and
WlntJel.I 9. Siarblnl,
.ι
V/ulte a sensation was causeii Saturi' \ M. -Norwav an 1 v>uth l'art* Council,
II. V Bolster.
lav afternoon by the report that Walter
v.. I». I —i' la tf. A' R. Hall every Tue»tay
quite badly Injured.
«
Albert W. Walker,
evening.
Blake had
George Falardeau and Nellie X. Allen
Blake had taken poison.
».
»t
2
lab meet» every Tue»tay
Second ballot :
>enc a
of Paris, formerly of Kumford Falls,
been married only a lift le more than a
Whole number of *<<e*.
were arraigned In the municipal court
H »rr\ Morton of Auburn vi*it*sl hi* week, hut it *eems that domestic troubles Ν
(·< «--»ary U> choice.
*»Saturday on a charge of adultery. They
and jealousy h».I alreadr begun to make
Win del·! S Surbtnl,
parent> her* Friday.
and
were arrested by Sheriff Porter
II. S. Bolaler.
their appearance, and Blake got an ounce
'Jf
*
W. Ci«>per at Auburn visited hi*
■
were bound over
Albert W Walker,
They
τ more of aconite which he hid preguilty.
pleaded
A. Û. Λη-lrewa,
-iter Mr- ϋ·ι>Γίί· VX I'tmk. Wfdti«-id.»y.
for action by "the grand jury.
viously had to u»e for a cold, and drank
Ballot for third selectman:
W. F. Jones returned from a short
entertained it in the presence of his wife and the
l h«' Baptist Circle
with his mother and sister In BosCut- ft mil ν with whom thev boarded. He Whole number of vole#.
visit
Mrs.
(ieorge
evenimt
by
\Vcdn»--da>
11
NwTwin U> choice.
I ton the first of the week.
*
and
he
hid
done,
'h·:!
them
whtt
told
ting.
Alf'beu- D. Andrew»,
Mr. and Mr*. Samuel R. Knowland of
*
ll.S. Bolster,
physician was hastily summoned, an
Mrs. <;«>. B. l*ulsiler Is on a few
*
A W. W alker,
Berwick, formerly foreman in the cutm»?i
tdministeped. and he i« out all
in
friends
Ahinfcton.
to
week-' \i-it
'Hie selectmen were chosen assessors ! ting department of B. F. Spinney'* Nor'The phy«ici«n strongly adright ·. >»
Ma-s.
and road commissioners.
next time.
k i«ed him to do a better
way «hoe factories, were in town Thursthat he has other engagt inputs ahead.

|

|

|
j

job

For treasurer Frank A. Shurtlell re- day and Friday of this week. They
came to attend the Masonic celebration.
ceived all the votes cast—161.
Kthel Robinson i« at H. I.. Swift's for
A. L. F. like i* In Aroostook County
For collector of taxe* Chandler (iarfew weeks.
land received all the votes ca*t 1«·>· this week on official business connected
The compensation of the collector was with the I. O. O. F.
Blears M Kav .<f N.irw tv i- working
Mrs. Alma Pendexter Hayden and
tixed at 1 1-2 cents on the dollar.
l »r Mrs. H. P. Ellis.
For member of the superintending daughter Nellie attended the dedication
Λ <·. Pu die ν h.»» «wtpped his sptn of school committee to succeed Alpheus I>. of Powers Hall, at Plttsfleld, the 221, at
j
>rreN. Kit ûtid Billy, with West Pari· Andrews, Miss Blanche Chase received which she read an original poem. Mrs.

Miss Kisle Bolster is at Auburn f<»r a
few day®. \ i-itinij her cousin. Mi«s lirai-e

Morton.

KLM HILL.

<Ρ<·nil-j
Kast

Mrs. Albert D IVrk has been
ini a f»*w days at her mother's in

"«uiuner.

>

of|

Mr. and Mr-. F. S. Washburne
Buvktield, formerly of South I'aris, were
in town last week.

»

ICI» votes out of 17.% votes cast.
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HEBRON ACADEMY NOTES.
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expectant
services.
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effect.
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and
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to know
w»ver StarMrl
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H>nua
eleven instructors in this
H. M. Torker. I that there are
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Sarah B Fay.l Institution.
^rrh»tr.iptM>n,
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Uertrude D. Ilamon>n<l. |
^-pt-r.
You should hear President Sargent
AdaJ Kiajr I
k* > rep»*r,
The obIn Latin.
Κ Tuoker.l conduct a recitation
l
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uIMm,
is made to
rivMle Starblni. scure verse under his touch
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expand in it·
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like
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RESOLUTIONS

passed by Franklin Grange, No. 124, on
the death of Mary Matilda Lurvey.
Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly
Father to again enter our grange, and
remove from us our beloved sister, Mary
Matilda Lurvey ; therefore, be It
Resolved, That it is a fitting and just
tribute to her memory that we thus ex·
press our sorrow for this, what seems to
be an irreparable loss. She was In every
way wort fry of our respect and esteem,
and the remembrance of her, we will
cherish in all future time.
Resolved, That tbe heartfelt evmof this grange be extended to
r husband and family, and all her
friends and relatives in their affliction,
and especially to him who wai her
watchful companion, and for whose
welfare we cherish a deep interest, and
we woald commend them, one and all,
for consolation to our Father In Heaven,
who has promised that he will not leave
his sorrowing children without a comforter.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
placed on the records of our grange, and
a copy be sent to the husband of oar deceased sister ; also that a copy be sent
to tbe Oxford Democrat and the Stand·
ard Story Teller for publication.
William S. Davis,) Committee
on
Georgia A. Davis,
Julutta Davis, ) Resolutions.
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Senator Robert! of Oxford Tuesday
BETHEL, MAINE.
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free
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the Eastern Maine Insane Hospital at Au·
W. r. BONNET, Suaatr, Me.
February M, 188T.
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lng the session.
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account,
making ford Democrat, a newspaper published
dering any
In «aid County, Uuitthey roar appear at an
resenate
later
Pari»,
The
detailed
any
report.
on the
Insolvency Court to be held at said Paris, of
fused to concur in Indefinite postpone- 17th
the
day of Marrh, A. D. WOT, at nlM
ment. It is thought that the matter may clock In the forenoon, awl be heard thereon If
see can«e.
ther
an
be
finally compromised by making ap- ItKRBKRT C. I.IBRY. of Denmark. Insol
propriation for continuing work on the vent del4or; second meeting of creditors ap I
hospital, but abolishing the commi«*ion. pointed by Augustine Ingalls, assignee, with the
The committee on State College have approval of the Judge.
made a unanimous report in favor of the 8F.WARD 8. 8TK ARN8, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
sppropristlon of a tax of one-twelfth of a
A I.BERT D. PARK. Rcgteter.
mill, «mounting to about $28,000 a year

-'·

those who think the stat" has so far done
its duty by the college, and th.-it It is not
entitled to Urge state aid more than the
other c lieges of the state, are likewise
rallying to oppose the appropriation.

The judiciary committee will report a
bill to abolish the present administraThe bill
tion of the town highways.
does away with working out road taxes
and
ptovid»* a highway commis-

sioner for each town who shall select his
workmen. Whether this bill has any relation to the fact that the committee is
divided on the question of a state road
commissioner Is not announced.
The committee on education have re-

ported favorably on all resolves appropriating money for academies, but the

The comhave been reduced.
mittee also reports favorably on the bill
authorizing the teaching of cooking, agriculture, mechanic arts, sewing, etc., In
the schools, and on the bill providing that the state superintendent of
shall have general
common schools
charge of the courses of study in high
school* having state aid.

EXCELSIOR FRAME CO.,
(iold and Silver Picture Frame·,
Soi'th Pari·, Maink.

Union Mutual Ahead in Maine.
The Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of
Portland, wrote far more New .Insurance in Maine
in 1896, than any other Company.
Increased Assets and Surplus.
A successful year in all departments

Not a single bond in default of interest.
Three million dollars in Maine securities.
Half a Century's Experience-and a clear record.
PRESS COMMENTS ON LAST REPORT.

showing in all departments."—Daily Eastern Argue.
"Strengthened its resources and increased its business remarkably.',~Portland Daily Advertiser.
"The enterprise and sound business methods of this favorite Maine
corporation, ha« been rewarded with success which is deserved and
"Excellent

[

SOUTH PARIS.

Dull

Mysterious

in which Maine people will take a Pride."—Portland Transcript
"This year was one ofeplendid progress."—1'ortland Daily Press.
"How much it is worth to Maine, to have such a strong and
sound financial institution located within our borders, could not be
demonstrated accurately, perhaps not even climated.*'—Portland

Headaches

—headache· you can't account for.
Do you ever have thorn ? In rainy
from defect ire
caw* they reault
eventght. Our properly adjunU'd
Ul«e«ea will provide permanent relief. Examination Free.
Moderate prices for Glasses.

Evening Express.

Mutual Policies, only,
to the benefits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law.

In old-line

Dr. Rloliarde,
coxirLTinu

orncuii.

amounts

Petitions for the cigarette law are still
pouring In every day, as well se an actional remonstrance.
The petitions and remonstrances on
the cigarette bill have been ft>oted up,
and It is found that the petitioners for
the passage of the hill number 10,356,
No other
and the remonstrants "J-*».
measure before the present legislature
has drawn the interest of the public as
lias this.
Senator Roberts on Friday presented
a bill which would place the supervision
of the road* to a certain extent under
the State Board of Agriculture. It provides for the distribution of charts. mtp«
at
lectures
and documents and for
farmers' institutes called for that pur-

pose. The board shall elect a secretary
who shsll serve without pay and have
charge of these matters. Members of
the board are given $'-' a dav and expensλ lieu on road duty.
es
The bill provides that town and city ofli.era shall
furnish statistics concerning hlghway
labor for the use of the board.

TOWN

ELECTIONS
nil*.

Moderator, .lame* 8. Wright
Clerk. William J Wheeler.
Selectmen, Henry I». Ilammoml, W Infield 8.
startotrd, Al|>hru* t> Andrews.
Treasurer, Prank A. Sburtleff.
Collector, Chandler Garland.
H s. Committee, Ml*· ltlanche < haw. Horatio

Kangelev thinks of

during

the year.

having

every 1& rent·, worth you buy. You
hear Band, Bujo, Orchestra, singing, etc.
with

South Parts.

SHEET MUSIC
Music Book·, studies, Banjos, Μ λ η do-

line and Guitar·.

something

for those who are
lingering with a disease that cannot be
thrown off by the poor unfortunate w ithThousands have been
out physical aid.
saved, and millions more are on the road
to the

do

Keeley Cure.

HOW'S THIS ?
Hundred Itollar* Beward (or

We offer One
toy

ra«e

of Catarrh that cannot be

rure·!

by

Hall's Catarrh Cure.
P. J. CHEN Κ Υ * CO., Props.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known P. J. Cheney for the l*-t 13 ν ears, ami believe him per
feet I y honorable In all business transactions
ami financially able to carry out any obligation* ma te by their firm.
Η" EST Λ Tac ax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
WALDIXO, ΚίΛΝΑΧ Λ MARVIN, Wholesale Drux
gists, Tole«lo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
■llreetly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
Hold by all
I he system. Price 75c. per bottle.
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Thtr»

la

»

Cl··· mt

Pe«pl·

Who are Injure·! by the dm of coffee.
Recently
there hu been place<t In all the grocery store· a
new preparation called GRAIN O, na<le of pure
frraln··, that take* the place of coffee The mewt
'lellcate etomach receive* It without Oletre··, ami
but few can tell it from coffee. It <loe« not co*t
Children may drink It with
over 14 a» much.
irreat benefit. 15cts and 35cU. per package.

Try It.

A«k for GRAIN-O.

Try

Uraln-O I

Try erala«0

A»k your Gruoer to-day to show you
of GRAIN-O, the new food drink tnat

I

package
take· the

a

place of coffee. The children may <lrlnk It without injury a· well as the adult. All who try it,

GRAIN-O ha» that rich teal brown of
llochaor Jara, but It la made from pure graine,
and the most delicate stomach receive· It without
distress. 1-4 the price of coffee. 15c. and 33 cts.
per package. Sold by all grocer·.

like It

BORN.
In Pari·, Feb. 17, to the wife of Manley Be»
ser, a son,—Walter A.
tn Peru, Feb. 18, to the wife of D. W. Walker,
a daughter.
In Hiram, Feb. 17, to the wife of Fred W. Oil·
Patrick, a «on, (Ernest Κ red.)
In Rumford Centre, Feb 33, to the wife of T. H.

Small, a eon.
In Bethel, Feb. 35, to the wife of George King,
a «on.

In Albany, Feb. 18, to the wife of George Kenleton, a daughter.
In west Bethel, Feb. 17, to the wife of A. P.
Ladd, a daughter.
In Andover, Feb. to, to the wife of J. A. Har-

ding,

a son.

I η A lbany, Feb. 14, to the wife of Charlie FUnt,
daughter.
In Dlxfleld, Feb. 11, to the wife of R. Ellsworth
McColUater, a eon, 7 1-3 pound·.
In Rumford Fall·, Feb. 16, to the wife of John
Darrnh, a eon (George Uannaford).

a

C. E. TOLMAN,

Manager.

-

STATE OF NAME.
To Thk IIO<<<IK4BI v. Corjrrr COMMiMiomnu
or ni* t'ocuTt or oxh>ki>
We. the under*tgned, cltl/cna of the town» of
Bethel and («Head, re*pertfully n-urrwiit tli.it

FIT

GO TO

JEWELL The Tailor. |

Market Sq., Soath Pari·, le.

H

ARVARO COUQH

county or oxroRD, ··.
*e*
lloanl of County Commt**loner*. l>ecemlier
Eel». 1Λ, l.<*7.
•Ion. 1 Όϊ, held by adjournment
evl
UPON the foregoing ixtltlon, »atl*fartory
dence having l*en milvrd that the petitioner*

proceed

|

SHURTLEFF'S.

Use

Ground

Bone

Meal, Miea Grit, Beef Scrap, Animal

Oyster Shell, Cracked Bone,

Meal, Prolific Hen Food, Sheridan's Powder, &c.

Into tin· merit*
are rc*pon»ible. an·! that Inquiry
t*ex|ie<llcnt. IΓ Ι* Οκίικκκη, Ι
of their
meet at the
that the County ComtnNnloner»
tn «al l 1
llotel of A. A. Bean, In Wc*t Bethel,
of April, IXC. at I
County on the 27th 'lay
thenee
of the rlock, A. M., an<l
eleven
loeatlon mentioned
the
to view
a
view,
which
after
Immediately
In Mid petition,
will
hearing of the partie* ami their wltnea*e«
the
In
vicinity
convenient
place
l>e ha<l at tome
the premise·
an<l »uch other mea*ure» taken In
An«l
a* the coniml**loneni *hall Judge proper.
of the time,
It I* further Okiikhku. that notice
meeting
caimml**loner*'
place ami purpoae of the
afore*al<l lie (riven to all per*on* an<I cor|M>ra
of
Mon* Interv-teO. by <-au«lng atte*ted copie*
to Ι«
*ald (ictltion, and of thl* onler thereon,
Bethel.
of
town
•erred upon tlie clerk of the
tn three
In «alii County ami al*<· po*ted up
ami
pabllah
public place* In mM town,
I)em
ed thn-e week» *ucce»*lrely tn the Oxfonl
In mM Co un
orrat. a new*|>aper printed at I'aii*,
of -.ill publication*, an·!
flr*t
the
osfort.
of
ty
an·)
each of the other notice*. to lie made. «erred of
Ml·I time
poated, at lea*t thtrtr «lav* l>ef..re ami corpora
to the end that all |<er»<in·

We carry

application

QALSAM,

Lay!

To Make Hens

tiubllc ι-onvenlence require* that a ferrv *h<>u'd
lie established near We*t Bethel tn the town of
Bethel. Therefore your petitioner* rciiue*t that
*uch time* an·!
you will r»ut>ll*h η ferry at
near
place* ami tlx thr toll* it» err nece**ary,
Ml·) H «mt Ik-thel.
< Ictober 17, Irt·!.
C. E. VALENTINE, et al».

■TATE or NAim

full line and make very low

a

prices.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO.
South

Paris, Maine.

meeting,

»hewcau*e,
tlon* may then and there ap|*>ar ·η·1
mH |>etl
If any they hare, why the prayer of
lie
not
granted
should
tinner*
Attmt —CilAKI.E-H r WHITMAN.Clerk.
of court
A true copy of mM |iedUon an<t onler
thereon.

held

name,

the

|

IF YOU WANT A

A. I*. Bassett of Norway has been refish and game warden,
he also holds the office of state detective,
coroner and constable.
Any business
reported to him in either line will re-

The homes of many persons are made
hippy and cheerful In consequence of
the .Maine Keeley Institute, peering.
Maine.
Kind reader, is there not some
within your midst tint would move the
clouds of sorrow and despair from their
tiresides, if you would send them to be
inured and become reformed men—loving
huaband* and kind fathers. In heaven's

insure in

South Paris.

cently appoiuted

ceive prompt attention. All letters are
strictly confidential and promptly
answered.

|

Mu«lc at ShurtletTs.

AT

South Paris.

men

H. W. POWERS,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Dptlcian,

professional

entitled

are

A«onoy at Soutli Parie,

WINCHESTER,

W. II.

St.,

•U Pleasant

business and

leading

UNION MUTUAL.

can

water

The X-raTS give a new Insight to
«dentists only, but the improved rays
through our glasses give new sight to
svery one—I»r. ltichard', Consulting

The

Confectionery, Tobacco and Cigars.
I will give ;ou a tune on the Orapbophonc I
I sell

Woodbury.
work*

you wait I

MUSIC while

companies The Union

liai

helped

other» ;

try it.

ATTMT

Reputation

-CHARLES Γ. WHITMAN,Clerk.

PROBATE NOTICE*.
To all per*on* Interested (neither of the eatate*
hereinafter name<1 :
an<l for
At a Probate Court, held at Parte, In
of
the County of Oxford, on the thirl Tuewlay
our Lonl one thou»an>l
of
rear
the
In
February.
following
The
*even.
eight hundred ami ntnety
action
matter having been presented for the
It la hereby
thereupon hereinafter Indicated,

YOU

CAN

Cin't be stolen.
ft

BUY
SAP BUCKETS
MADE OF

certain

to him.

it sticks to

In
That notice thereof lie given to all peniona lie
tereated by caualng a copy of thl* onler to
Ox
the
In
uublWhed three week* *uece**lvely
.South
font Democrat, a newapaper publlabe<i at
at a
l'art», tn m!<I Countr. that they mar appear
on the
Pan»,
μΙΊ
at
Mid
be
to
Court
Probate
the
of
nine
thin! Tuewlav of Marrh, A. I>. 1*0, at
If
clock In the forenoon, and be heanl thereon
they *ee cause :
Sweden,
CHARLOTTE KIMBALL, late of
of an
<lec«>a*ed; |ietltlon for the appointment
by John If. Kimball.
adintnlatrator

OP

LEAVITT,

NORWAY,
ME.
CALL

CUAKLES MERRILL, late of Buckfleld,
deceased; flrst account presented for allowam*
with the will
by A. M. EofK, administrator
annexe·!.
JAMES P. DUNHAM, late of Norway, de
ceased; petition for llcennc to ae'.l real estate
presented by Daniel B. Dunham, administrator
NATHAN E. 8WAN, late of Parle, deceased;
iietltlon for license to aell real eatate presented
with the
by James S. Wright, administrator
I
will annexed.
Court.
of
Mid
SEWARD S STEARNS, Judge
A true

AND

A

LEAVE

copy—Atteet γ-

α L BERT D.

Won aerru ι

ORDER.

SPOUTS,
PANS,
CANS

HEATERS,
ME.

RICHARDS, Ref. D.

Doctor of Refraction,
SOUTH PARIS, ME.

«V After "PRACTICAL·· OPTICIANS
hâve filled try Br. Blch>NU.
Examination free at Mo. β Pleaaast Street.
A. I. MlltUlAW, PH. β.,
DIALS· Of

Am*yed Draga ud Oiwkili, Toilet Art!

our own ;

it isn't another's mislaid ;

merit left

on

We have

us.

tables.

our

a

We

You will if you see the coats and

for Billow and Nervosa dtoorderajucb m WlnR
±nd Pain la the Btoowoh, Sick Heartache, 01(101aeea, Fullnea· ud RwellinE after bmIi, Dint·
ueea and Prowl dim.Oold Cbilla, Tlaablaf» of
Iloat. Lorn of Appetite, Rbortnea· of Brealb, Ο»
:iTeoeea,Blotcbeeoa tba Rbln, Dlatarbed limp,
ud Tremb·
• rightful Dream·, and all Herroaa
Ung Beaaatlona, *e., «bra Ihem irapiow a»
»aMd by oonetlpeUon, m bom of tbea are.
I HE FIRST DOSE WILL dlVC RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. Tbto to no fiction. Iwry Mflbrer to
jaromtly tnTlted to try on· Box of the·· Pill·
iod they will B· MkMwMH to Be

λ WONDERFUL MEDICINE

■RRCHAB<I PIUA UIm m directed,
will quicbly mnw ImmIm lowpim bealtb.
They promptly »βοτ» obotrwttow w tm|
larltiw of tboayM··. fori

Week Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

(bay Ml lite BaRto-* turn Rom will ewfe
Phyalclaaa* preecrlpOoef accurately compooxl- lonapoolteTItnl OfRawt
ed.
(Try Stutmaf· H«Uack« Pwwâers.)
In Great Work·, Feb. 17, Frank L. Mooney of
No. S Odd rellowa Block,
Bertha
and
of
Weet
Parla,
NorcroM, formerly
MAINE.
SOOTH PARIS,
K. Campbell of Great Work·.
in South Pari·, Feb. 1», by Ser. I. A. Bean.
Walter C. Blake of Parla and Agnes 8 hack ley of
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,
Norway.
la Norway, Feb. 33, br Rev. J. A. Harding.
SOOTH PARIS, MAIN·.
of
both
Arthur H. Rlwood and Zllpha K. Cross,
oonneded. Rate· *340 per day.
Good
Livery
Norway.
Newly fttrolabed.
.. A. B. GEE, MANAGER...
DIED.
Wttkls 10/oda of Depot, 7» roda New Cosrt
In Kesar Falls, Feb. H, Joseph Stanley, aged BnUdlaga.
nooths.

w

MARRIED.

A

Q.KOR8B

H, B. FOSTER,

Norway,

Opera House Block,

Me.

Children Cry for Pitcher*· Castorla·

SPECIAL SALE OF

meaicimt

tfjiR

< ι

PARK, Reglater.

YOUR

cles, etc.

with

MONEY BACK IF ΧΟΤ Sl'ITED.

tor.

j^AMUEL

man

how low the price is.

NEWELL Ε MERRILL, late of Norway,
e*
deceased; |ietltlon for llcenne to aell real
administratale presented by Eugene E. Smith,

NORWAY,

η

see

because it belongs to

don't want them.

M A RUA RET HOLT, late of Canton, decea*
admtntaed ; petition for the appointment of an
trator presented by Ε. E. Holt.

TIN

AND

you

presented

THE BEST

WM. C.

us

few Ulatere of real
see

When

réputation you may he sure it belongs
Our reputation for wiling for lower prices

than other stores is

ηκίικκκ!·

of
essay by Brother W. W. Andrew*
Frederick Kobie Grange and remarks by
several visiting member·. Dinner was
served at noon and folly 300 partook of
a tine dinner, which was prepared by
the sisters of Paris Grange.
Hie afternoon was fully occupied with
74 τ cats. 11
fn Hiram, Feb. 3S, Mrs. Sarah, widow of In
an excellent program furnished by NorArrmI SrIn mon
6,000,000 In
of
C. Smith, aged M year·.
Address
ΤΓΓ Ο. MORTON,
way and Otlsfleld Granges.
W «β! bo Ml If V.I
at
IN.
INiRi»
*
welcome to visitors was given by Worthy
Bryant'· Poed.
B. F. Aim 00, m Oaanl Rk, ft
Master Andrews in a pleasing poem in
M paid, brm win ·( prim. Ba
rehis usual humorous vein. This was
Carpet·,
Furniture,
Crockery,
of Norway in
sponded to by Ε. E. Wiurecitations
Qlaaaware, SUrerware, Holiday Qooda and
and
The
an able manner.
P. JON BR * RON.
Nodosa. Caaher la^alhawf
given. The essays
songs were very finelyBrother
Callasdezaadse osr gooda asd price·.
Brett were
and
Brown
Sitter
by
Miss Ethel Emerson, adopted daughinstructive and entertaining and were
DaotiRte,
of Bangor, comlistened to with marked attention. This ter of Rev. Dr. Emerson
Matoal Lit· Isesrssee Co.,
Ualo·
Om
of
MAINB.
hotel
Boston
In
Agency
a
suicide
mitted
BOBWAT,
by
meeting proved a very pleasant one and laudanum sad
So«fe Psito. MAlse.
gas. Her mind has been
will linger la m—ory m a day well
M
MlttiAliMwip
sorted at tines for aom rears*

\

·ν

Keen

each month at Orange Hall.
running right along. mittee and oppose anr action which fourth Saturday· ofRust
Poet, So. M, meeu In
U. A. R.—Harry
might tend to give an outside corpora- Sew
G. A. B. Hall on the third Friday Kvenlng of
tion exclusive rights In furnishing elec- ear h month.
give
|
W. B. C.-Meets In Sew O. A. B. llall, Montric light and power In the town of Paris,
hi* readings at a public entertainment
for teu years. The fight on this matter,
was lu view of a measure now be- day evening.
fhl4
THF.
S. B. O. P.—Lakeitlde Lodge. So. 1T7. meet· In
there. The people of Kumford Fall*
the New Ο. A. U Hall, on the flntt and third Wed which is likely to be the hig fight of the
fore
the
regarding
legislature,
know a good thiug when they see It, and
will come on the floor of the
session,
the Oxford Light Co. ce·»lay evening* of each month.
of
organization
«e
think thev will appreciate Mr.
senate and house. The friends of the
fhe motion was given a unanimous passMorse's selections, and want to hear
Very little excitement over the annual college are rallying in Its behalf, while
electlou of town officers.
more.
Mr. Mor*· tells the Democrat

kept

">

MEETINGS AT SOCTH PAEI8 IIERE-

high school held
^^.Mrt Chureh?
interesting Ivceum Wednesday eveuIng.
The Epworth League has a regular
business meeting and social at the vestrv
Thursday evening.
for James 8. Wright.
3.00 p, m. Prayer Meeting, Saturday erenlag.
l^ulte a number of new hooks have
The reports of the selectmen and
STATED MEKTIXOS.
been bought for the M. E. Sunday
superintending school committee were
P. A A. M .—Union B. A. C, So.
School library, and will be placed In the accepted.
Wedne«dav Kvenlng, on or before full moon, at
library soon.
The report of the Crocker and Bray Masonic Hall. Begular meeting of Oxford
This Lodge, So. If», In M amnio HalL Moeday ?,«£·
Bolster.
< irc> at the Methodist vestry Wed- funds was read by Capt.
Oxford Council, B.
on or before full moon.
«bowed that two $30 coupons In Ing
AS. M.. Friday evening, on or after full moon.
nesday evening. Supper at 6:."». For report
la Byerthe Crocker fund were as yet unpaid,
Son· of
m

«KASU THL'JiΚ BAILWAT.
on an·! after Sep*. 21. 1m«, train·, tear® Sou Hi
« 13 Γ. M-,
Pari- Win* Sown
P. Bgoing up ife A. B S JA
Suii'Uv train* : ΙίοΙηχ <lown, ï W A. B.; going
* υβ p. a.
i. a
u..t
Sun !av excursion train until Oct. 11, foe· up
lown 5 33 p. a.
It· lo a a

λιιμ
t
of eacb

I TOWN

LEGISLATIVE

NOBWAT.

PARIS TOWN MEETING.

In

220

pair of Men's

Lacc and

all in first class condition.

Cong.

Shoes.

These

Some of them

are a

are

little

of style, but for fit and

wearing qualities, are
equal to any of the latest styles. These lots to be
oloeed out at the following low prices to make room
for new goods.
out

|

I 22

pre. Cong. And Lace combined.

8 pre. Vlci Kid Cong.,
0 pre. Dong. Cong.,

11
13
18
β
31

14
12
15
24
7
21
20

fg 00

Former price

pn. Cordovan Lice,
pre. Calf Cong.,
pri. Calf Cong.,
pri. Calf Lace,
pre. Mixed Lot Calf and Kangaroo Lace and Cong, sold from
#2 80 to $4 00, now
pn. Calf Cong.,
pn. Calf Lace,
pra. Calf Cong. Cork Sole,
pre. Calf Gong, and Lace,
pra. Calf Cong, and Lace,
pra. Calf Lace Light Sole, Wide plain toe,
pri. Men's Rnaaet Lace, Narrow toe,

always have goods
Come at once as these goods are sure
sale at the low prices we have made.
Remember that

we

to find

are

Tours

τΞ

2 00
3 00 now

2 25

3 00 now

2 25

3 50 now

2 50
1 50
2 00
1 50
1 75

200
2 50
2 50

now
now
now

3 00 now

advertised.

as

sole agents in this town for the
Qlove Co.Rubbers, Best made.

We

$2 00
2 00
2 50 now 2 00
4 00 now 2 00
3 .V) now 2 50
3 00 now 2 25
4 00 now 2 50
now

2 50 now

quick

Goodyear

Truly,

Smiley Shoe Store,

Ntst Door to β. Β. * Ζ. 8. Priaot'i new Store,

K. M. SWTT, M—pr»

Ξ-

NORWAY. MAINE.

NONESUCH
MINCE

MEAT

ΚβΙ|·Αι
I mo a word at >1nc letters.
My i. 3, 4 la a oolae.
My 7, β, la a wh.
My 7, 8, 4. S la Ibe outer «kin of a fruit
My 7, 1, 2 1m color.
My 5. β, 4 ta aomething to cat
My I», S, 4. 2 Un beautiful wild creator·.
My ·, 1. 4 la the female bird.
My 4, 8, H, J, 7 ta a river In Africa.

Organs,

Piano Stools,

IV·. a.—Botb or

Books. I
t

AT

4

Reasonable Prices.
tfeecham
at

by

go

it.

ABkiii
(

■».·

'VUuJMO

m··'-·

Dysentery,

▲

gowe| Complaints.

·

i

^

tiuse troubles is

iBin-mt
Τ

Get the

It is the trusted friend of the

ψ

Mechanic, Fanner, Planter,
Sailor. an<l in fact all classes

*

and

druggist's

your

t
φ

A Sore. Safe. Quick Cure for

A

lor const!

io* ami 25*.

pation

book

pills

s

a»

β

y
·

y VseU Internally or externally. f

?

baa^

\

Beware of imitations.

Τ
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Davis."

f

BcUodotlM
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PUv>fcr

genuine Ferry
SoKl everywhere.
"

but the

none

Τ
Y

Tale

A

^

25c. and 50c. bottles.

Afti
1

'Spot
nt '*·*
for

-
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SCIENTIFIC

beaatifa):? illu«»r*t»t.

AMERICAN,
tanrmt cirrrtlattoe

an; «wjtiSc j-iinuu. w»**: τ, teem· HOD

at

a rear;
m· nthv
τ*<-ΐ!ΐι«·η npifi ard H inn
vk υ* Ι'λγκτ> moi free. A&lrea·

R-Vui

MUNN A CO.,
3at UrM^wai. Sew Vwk.

Single Arrtntk.
A celebrated navlg.-itor who llred In tbe
He made ninny groat
fifteenth century.
and Impartant diaaovcriee In the new world.
1. A line fabric first inndo nt it city In
France, fr·m which It takra ita name.
2. Λ tree In which η king took refuge
after a tattle in which he wn« defeated.
8. Full of perplexing turning*
4. A dlM«i< η of Irvlntid: an outer garMo. It.-

ment.

m-elve«l each
1·»*.' to 1··*' H*., ♦"·"> t»> #10» buy· a jr«»l
wreV
Λ g\*~l voorliuvnt of haree»·. heat y team
•ne.
hante*, a »|«et laity. Lvwe-t l'rtcea.
Trlej'iu>ae 51 X

|rt prkt·.

you.

tubara,

BOSTON
IERS

"Bay

Will

an<t

"Portland"

or

Kirffl«4.

A***

princl

<-an tw >>Μ*1η<-1 M all
rallrua-1 utitl»»» la Um -uoe of Maine
Station rue
Mrtri car» from 1"η1·.·ο
to Stearo«»r lurk.
r
J
uscoun.
j. ». cotlk.
General A cent.
Manwrr.
PORTLA». ΧΛΙ*Ε.

Through tl. k. t*

pal

Oct.

•

13—A Wheel.

a

e

·

Valar.

«tramer»,

State"

No.

$5400.00

Krank Sff Wharf. Pertlaixl, an<l lu 11* I
Ro«fe>o. at 7 r. m <lally, 9oa<Uj·

icav»·

Wharf.

lU-r-e»

JONAS ECWARDS,

m

dvw

r*rU>a·! of <*na<ta

Λ

LOWEST MARKET PRICE !

One of : he

A planet ; a medicine.
8. Λ in· nnd of earth; a plnre for keeping money
7. Two lalnnda of the HebMua railed
North and S nth
a. A town in Kngland; a group of I»
lands in the i'ucilio ocean.
6.

at

«F

be my «wad well d«Keree*.

Λητηη» «erstlne · «kMrh ant] itaarrtptio· may
< atcvrtain. free. whether an tnvaatioo M
l>rot>«My patentable Cnemmket**ia atrvtly
credential. «·Μ«μι a*er.«~v for aerarinc paleat»
tu America.
W· haft a Waahuwtoo oSca
l'»i«!t· ·*».·η tbrviiwh M un η a Co. rvoal*·
•p«viai notte» :o the

Every Barrel Warranted as represented and

aad

arîNt
thu* to

qu;.-«i

South Paris Grain Co.

ρ·)

Dwar l« my Er>t when atormy nighta draw

oc sic m a,
COPVftlCHT· 4»

Ml· b)

rail

whole;
Mood, and alao my whole.

1* th.

Ko. 11.—I· the Vegetable flardm.

Choice Family Grades !

t·

My first

8o U my

And

OF

It will

Mjr flr*t I» company.
My ner-imd -hut)» company.
My third aiwiu!>·«■« oouipany.
My whole anitimi company.

But 'tin my »<r»nd r ski·» my flrst more dear.
My whole with j rodnet care my flmt pre-

m

FLOUR,
FLOUR,
FLOUR,

Deal tell

to borrow. were ha dead
My flmt would
My laat in ahowrrvd on the in-wly w««d;
My who]·· w«« k>Tod by him who told the irtorj
Of h<*l! an<1 pnradtae and purgatory.

::

IMUtllli

will be sold

No. I a.— Ctieredea,

;;

PNEUMONIA

»·«■

war*

And brmira to port at iaat.

n.-«r.

!

">«

υ

:

auggeated by

a

Pray

Diarrhoea,

are

pal Un t fleet Indeed!
what they ru be.
The fln»t '<« the awtfteet craft that aalkt
Thon<rb ne'er afl.«t I* «he.
The m-xt appear* m fb-ecy ekrada
In rammer Nklee alioTe,
And wt-βροη» «harp the third conceals
B< n· ath a Trlrrt Rlore.
The whipw recked man on daerrt tela
Thv fourth would glinily sr»>.
And tn the fifth e'en gvntlf folka
Urv for eeuoomy.
Handle the dangrronii aixth with en re.
The lercntb with meat* we uae.
And if with dynamite yon play
Thv eighth ron're like to loee.
The ninth ratwt roll*·*» boy· aapire
To do both well an8 fa.«t.
TV t«nth'a a guide through danferoot
Behold

Coughs,

AND-

Instruction

Many KMkk

Different kinds of boa ta
the following:

Cramps,

j

!n cash-

MONTH

BKYfltS "'WATCHES

l»t, 1*6.

Tbe rlm of eight, tbe principal «imitai
circle. llif tirai spoke of four, «4 large lake;
tbe MHund, "anxiety; tl»· third, u ChrUtlfin grace. the fourth, "u nom ployed;" tbe
fifth, a kind of tree; the hi it h, η jrioeleM
potMwakm, the projierty ni t»ll, the seventh,
"
All
"an islat.d;" the eighth, "«-ondltion.
tbe spoke· read toward tbe bub.
.Nu. 14.- SuMrsrtlon*.

T:»Ue 50 fnmi α girdle and
Tlie
A inwit. be-l-t, bet.
subtract**! letter 1» not always lu the tuld
die of a ward
1. Subtrn··* 5tH) from tu pull and leave

Example

leave

a

uncooked.

f

am^

^tMr

5j Scotch

g. Subtract 5»> from a product of harley
and )ra\e a rug.
S Subtract 1,000 from something alway* served nt dinner and leave to corrode.
1 Subtract 50 fn.'in a bundle und leave
Ία strike.
5. Subtract 5 from to exist and leave a

Harry|

•Call and see
Lane's

*intei§
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Sui'ing* anil Kng·

dlish Nov» hit s.
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styles
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I
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of worsteds

Jean
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Overcoating that It

make from 10
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vCall and
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f

τ

to

20

CATARRH

in

P*intuil In
I

in

Ileal·

>·<Ι

tecf·

the

brtx

[prices that will surprise you.j
|and a nice line of Fall and

J winter

U4,

I

u

u,

Pro-

from

mi

liltlt-

fold.
Hr•tore* thr ««Bar· nf
Taate «uil kiutll.
UI*M
Relief
at
oar* ami
It
will

ran.

COLD"-HEAD

to applM tlnxtiy Into th< nurtrti*
Prtr* So cent.* at I'rujortet-

Λ u&rtlde
ami Is a
(>τ mall.

«ample»

or

KLV UKoTliKI»,

lur. bv tuali.
M Warren Street,

Sew York

dol-|

*

yours»·!f

H. LANE.

8.
t irtti honor will rate it above honeety.
Tiie newspaper, filent a* «nowllnkes, but
potent a· thunder.
Να &—A lthymlng Puzzle: 1. Few. 2.
β.
6. Blue.
Crew.
4. Hue.
3.
Mew
v.
Hue.
10.
7. View. a. Dew.
Yew.
Loo. 11. Hue. 12. Two. IS. Loo. 14.
Woo.
15k True.
Να. I—A Punie of tltoZodlac: 1. Tau
4. Caprlcornua
8. Leo
2. Arlea.
rus.
TALC.

m Id it

Να

of water.

Casta net.

7.—Transposition: Steals.

Angle, glean
She.

ta—L

Ή'μ the pi«ve well done»" He:
the critic· roasted it."

"Oh, ye* ;

Bute ham's Pill» for Stomach aad Liver 111·.

Willie: "Are you the nearest relative
I've got, mtinmar
Mother: "Yen,
love, and your pa is the closest relative
you've got."

W. L Douglas $3 Shoe.
Stylisa.

JuraNe perfect fitting.
-*4 bv over ,οοο.οοο wearers

if

▼. L Douglas 53^0, $4.00 and $5.00
Shoo arc the production· of drilled
workmen, from the beat material possible at these prices. Abo 52.50 and $2
Shoes for Men, $2.50, $2 and $1.75 Boys
We Q*e rvnlT the !·*■,» CmX Rutala Calf. Frenefc
I'atrnt Call I'lenrt tnaiuei. Vlri KW. etc
fc> ««respond with price· i>f the tlx*·.
If dealer cannot Mipplr eon. write

grj.l. -1

t

aad fLOO per package. Samples fr«L.

TheFewrtteteetifovm
W0% ·Α fortbe
Teeth and Breath. *e.
AU BU
SOLD

I Gatat-jg frte.

W.L. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Mass.

W. A. FROTHINGHAM & Sons.

BY

r. a. iirmirr,
9Mth

Parla, *·.

K(j FTABl.t.

DULMONAkY

RIO WINTER FOOTWEAR !

'RALSAM

OC R STOCK OF BEAVER BOOTS,
BEAVER SUPPERS, OVERSHOES, GAITERS AC.,
IS COMPLETE.

A Few Pilrs of tfcoee Wool
Boots and Rubber* loft in smell
sizes, for $1.40 per peir.

». 0. i 6. ι FntteiM.
our mon on MMic auNKm.

Tba

«M. mIIh

kâOml

FOR SALE !

A three tenement hone.
the BEST IN TOWN being
with

that
la^e Γι-ôntage
Good

preferred.

Location

aatt always be
water aerrke In all

the tenement·. For term·, Ac-, Inqnlre of
▲LVA5 RICK, Boath Parte, Me,

"J ?J"L tlire^-

^

caieftj»j

pears.1lweSt,S?5;

water

or

milk,

flavor

JnT

*^d

ington

"Talk about yonr
a

the horseman

Hood's Pills are the onlv pill· to take
ith Hood's Sarsaparilla. Care all liver
ilia.
«

Gilboy—I understand that Judge Merrimore is breaking up housekeeping.
Gtdman—That can't be, he's very
days dtclding divorce cases.
Filboy—Well, Isn't that what I said?

bu«v these

ARK YOU MADE
miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation,
Dizziness, Lose of Appetite, Yellow
leer
Shiloh's
Vital
Skin?
la a positive
cure.
Sold by P. A. Shurtleff, South
Parte.
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIPTION.
Diseased blood, constipation, and kidney, liver and bowel troubles are cured
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F.
A. Shurtleff, South Paria.

"John, what

am

are

yon going

to do!

*

"I

going to hitch the horse to the sleigh

and drive him over to the park aad back.
He needs exercise." "Aren't you going
to churchT* "No; it's too cokl."
NERVES ON EDGE.
1 was nervous, tired, irritable and
cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea made me
well and hsppy.—Mas. Ε. B. Woawor.
Sold hy F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
THE REST COUGH CURE
Is Shiloh's Cure.
A neglected cough Is
dangerous. Stop It at ooce with SUM'S
Cars. Sold hj F. A. Simitteff, South

piorcoded

to

jab

a

|

··
··

"

I l(t||
DIt

warned

This Man Coold Mil Half·.
Lucius Poole, w lioee den in Springfield street, B-wtou, is famoua among
antiquarians, can do more wonderful
things with a sheet of paper than any
one el«< in America—perhaps in the
world. Not only can he dovetail, skive.
,pi ice and inlay, but i.o can split. That
,« the moat diffl ult achievement in the
Whole art of book |*tching. Mr. Poole
will take a leaf from nny of tbe current
magasines and slice it three tunes
through its utire length and width,
thereby making four sheets instead of
one. each of j^t one-quarter the thickness of the original.
.Splitting hair· ia

rough work he-ode a job liko thaL
One of Mr. Poole'· tricks w to cut an
thcn
imp. rf.-ct picture fngn a P^'

^d

I

for Catalogue and Price LUC of lke«e Ptaaoi

W. J. WHEELER,

Maim:.

South Paris,

BUILDER
•f

y«m
foundation.
"

n.u

KVKK Y

L.

gestion
good material

EVERY villagp,
EVKKV State

with which to

ΚΟΚ Noble Manhood,

IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT

GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES

Avoid Imitation.

Families."

By

RIDLON,

Sr.

remarkable work embraces the
fruits of researches carried on In the
Saco valley during the past i*> year», and
Thin

and history of
every town bordering on the river from
the seashore to the White Mountain·,
with extended genealogies and biography of the pioneer families.
the

cover*

Territory.

FOR True Womanhood.

"Saco Valley Settlements and
G. T.

In

or

ΚΟΚ Education,

You will have a gr>od
strong body in which to dwell
if you use " I.. 1
a bottle.

on

EVERY farm. to

the

build.

15c.

of

mem her

EVERY ftmilv

building
at

Tribune

|ΛΙΙ<

It is so with the
F." Amy d*3 Hitters.
mu!;e ot-r.uch and diright,and thus furnish

They
j

a

begin

ί

Weekly

The New-York

ft

A HEALTH
t.V constïT':tîntr

palace Hotel

taate of discrimi-

RIUIW» BLOCK,

,,

settlement

all important news of the Nation
all important news of the World.
the most reliable market reports.
brilliant and instructive editorials.
fascinating short stories.
an unexcelled agricultural department.
scientific and mechanical information.
illustrated fashion articles.
humorous illustrations.

entertainment to young and old.

satisfaction

everywhere to everybody.

We farnieh "The Oxford

••Mew York

Weekly

One Year For

ROYAL OCTAVO Size, 1*50 pages.
Ileantlfully Illustrated.

Demorrm" aai
Tribune" (both paper?

Only $1.75,

Ct»h in adTanrr.

ΑιΜγομ all or 1er» to
In «ubstantlal cloth binding, φΛ.ΟΟ.
one iu it- Mead s.» deftly that
In 1 volumes, foil gilt, bound in levant
only the closest scrutiny will ducover
Maine.
Morocco, 916.00.
:i disturbed. Auother
that a fiber li u
the
Saco
of
native
valley
Every
is to "plaui" u photograph on the page
Write your name and addreee on a postal card, send it to Οκ>. W
towns, at home or abroad, should read
York City, and a sample
Tribune Building, New
of a bc.-k n> that one cannot tell that it
Beet,
this valuable work.
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will b« mailed
was not printed there originally.
Sold by the author,
to you.
Win n Mr. Poole is usked to tell bow
O. T. RIDLON, Sr.,
•
Kezar Falls, York County,
be performa his feats, h. says: Oh, it ·
Maiue.
just hv work, partly natural and partly
Ε. W.
acqnir< d. It would take a year to explain the details."-New York Pies·.

iusert

come.

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris,

CHANDLER,

Now is the time

Λ Gymnastic 11g.

A K«'tJto< ky p:g ha-« suddenly develh κ* ni us for {.yiuna»ticd aud eugineering wbicb «clips» the prouile.it
previoun achicTt m· uU of Ins race. This
eiuitu'ut [>ιχ \.\»s recently pl.ti.vd by hie
owner tu a pu><torc narrouuded by a
high wall and oruaineuted by eJu» tree*
festooned with wild grapevinee. The
wall·, however, could nut conflue hie
bold ami vagrant epiriL Selecting a
tree Mtaudiug near tiio western wall of
>
the pasture, he oar· fully bit loo*e tbo
lower end of a etoot graptvine, wbirb
waa attached by lid tendrils to a linib
on a tree, and. taking thin improvised
lnuisolf in
rope u< bin mouth, swung
the air until he gathered un impetus
which sent him entirely over the wall
and lau led hiai in the next field.
Though ofteu recaptured, he lias constantly rep» ated this extraordinary feat,
fuis of soda dissolved in two tablespoon do 1 care for money when It Is a ques- aud his iutelligeut owner, instead of
tion of pleasing you ?"
fuis of warm water. Roll thick.
cuttiug down bin elm trees to restrain
hie pig's wauderiug propensity, has dePotato Timbales —Add one bcatei
Spring Medicine is a necessity which
Hood's Sarsaparilla grandly supplies. cided to educate hitn for the trapeze
egg to each cupful of hot, seasoned
mashed jtotato. Butter small moldi It purities and vitalize· the blood and business.—SL Louis G lobe· Democrat.
with cold butter, sprinkle ou as man] thus gives tone and strength to the
Α Μοακ'ι Qurtfr Century Rom.
due bread crumbs as will adhere, 111
whole system.
wheelman bnng his bicycle from
A
moldi
the
with the mashed potato, place
Ethel—How do my new shoe· look. the ceiling of his cellar and not far from
in a pan of hot water and bake flfteei
minutes. Turn out and serve as a gar Clara?
a swinging shelf on wbicb food was
Clara—Immense!
uish for a dish of meat.
kept. A mouee jumped from the wall
And Ethel U wondering whether she on to the tire of the front wheel, eviBeef Soup.—Cut off auy pieces 01 was
complimented or not.
dently hoping thereby to reach the shelf.
nice lean meat from the remains of ι
roast or from steak and lay them asid<
Thousands suffer from Catarrh or cold The wheel started, and mousie natufor a warmed over dish, even thougl In head and have never tried the popular rally ran toward the highest part of it
there may be but half a cupful. Thei remedy. There is no longer any excuse, It was able to stay on tbe top of the
put the gristle, fat, and all the driec as a 10 cent trial size of Ely's Cream tiro, but couldn't got enough of a foot*
edges (not burned) into a kettle wit! B<il(n can be had of your druggist or we hold to jump to the wall. When found
cold water enough to cover. Add on* mail it for 10 cents. Full size 50 cents.
uext moruiug, the mouse was very much
small onion and a little turnip and car
Ely Brothers,
exhausted, though still running. Tbe
66 Warren St., Ν. Y. City.
rot, and a bit of celery root If you havi
showed that it had traveled
it. When nearly done, add salt, ont
me
to
friend
advised
A
try Ely'· cylometer
28
over
Express.
miles.—Albany
to
each
of
the
broth
weeks
It
six
Cream Balm and after using
teaspoonful
quart
Simmer till the bones are clean, tber I believe myself cured of catarrh. It is
Th«r First Astronomy.
strain it and set away to cool. Whci a most valuable remedy.—Joseph Stew·
The beginuings of astrouomy were on
ready to serve, remove the fat. Pat i art, 024 Grand Avenue, Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
;he topi of towers of Babylon and tbe
ou to boll and season to taste with sail
Jinks (at a party) : "I don't see what's pyramids of Egypt. Π is believed by
and pepper; heat with it any vegetable)
like onions, tomatoes, peas, celery, cab the matter with that pretty woman over nany writers tbat both classes of struc*
bage, parsnips or macaroni that may b< theie. She was awfully flirty a little tares were erected for astronomical pur·
left from yesterday's
dinner.
The» while ago, and now she won't have any- wees. As
early as the time of Job,
thing to do with me." Stranger: "I i learly 3,000 years before Christ, most
may be served clear In the soup If thej
wife."
in.
She's
have uot been served with any sauce 01 have Just come
my
rf the stars bad been divided into coo·
the whole may be rubbed through ι
BE CURED itellatious. The writer of Job mentions
CAN
CONSUMPTION
!
strainer, then heated again and thicken
ed with a little flour and butter cookec I by the use of ShUoh's Cure. This great ircturus, Orion aud Pleiades as being
cough cure is the only known remedy kmiliar. The modern science date·)
together, making it like a puree.
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A. !rom tbe labors of Copernicus, Tycho,
Mutton Soup.—I*ay aside all tlx Shurtleff, South Paris.
Brabe and Newton.
crumbs of good, tender, lean meat, and
rmunn hum.
PILLS DO NOT CURE.
pat the bones and poor portions into cold
It is an interesting fact, and ooe
water to cover. Add one onion and ι
Pills do not cure Constipation.
They
little salt. Simmer till the bones sllf > only aggravate.
Karl's Clover Root ■bowing bow little bave been tbe surface
oat, then strain and cool. Remove th< ι Tea gives perfect regularity of the ah ange· wrought in agricultural Wale·,
fat, and pat the liquor on to boil again bowels.—Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South tbat a well defined Roman road exista
Add half as much tomato, and salt and 1 Parts.
to this day in tbe very beart of Lland·
pepper to taste. Add a little sugar 11
He : "So you have ambition·." She : rindod and, with a few breaks, can be
When boiling
the tomato be acid.
want to solve some traoed to tbe outskirts of Magos,~a οοα·
th<c»eu with flour wet in. a little cold I "Yes, decidedly. I
water, cook ten minâtes longer, and > Important problem." "Well, you just pie of mile· away.
Instead ol study out bow to bring up a family ou
serve with crisped crackers.
fifteen dollars a week and we'll get mar·
It la said tbat the word "flapdoodle"
the tomato, vou may boll with the hrotl
ried."
iras first used by Captain Marry at in
a half cup of vermicelli, or quarter cuf I
"Peter Simple," where it was made to
of tapioca.—American Kitchen Magasine,
▲ BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
"
had croup and was saved Biean "tbe stuff they feed fool· on.
baby
"My
A little girl was overheard talking tc
by ShUoh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B.
her doll, whose arm had come off, ex· Martin
Tbe statue at Jupiter Olympia·, by
of HuntsvUle, Ala. Sold by F.
the
"Yoedeer,
sawdaststnfflRg:
Phidias, waa of gold and ivory and was
posing
A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paria.
good, obedient dolly. 1 knew I had told
18 feet high. It «ai finished la the year
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. 8. Α.,
you to chew your food fine, bot I didn't
M4EG
think yoa woald chew It so floe as that.1 Sao Diego, Cal., lays: "ShUoh'sCatarrh
medicine
I
have
ever
is
the
first
Remedy
When I write a ppem, lamaoanitod,
1
"What is it that causes the witness ol found that weald do me any good." •o carried away fan the world, thai I
V.
Sold
▲.
Price
Mo.
Shurtleff, Men a
by
the ocean Γ asked a tas cher. "It Is Um
stranger to mylf Inh—a
BoothPttto.
eodftsh," aald a tittle girl.
>

....

le ho

··'You don't mean to toll mo that
the doe will act the frogs, do you*'
··
Ί don't menu anything elae.
"A few more qucstious and answer·
brought out the fact that the dog bad
■ocn his master hunting around in the
Brass for frog* and spearing Ibem and
bad of his own uceopi taken up the task
of locating the green beautiea. Ho was
a thoroughly trained bunt-r of birds,
and he aoou became very expert in locating frogs, so ina owner informed me,
aud my observations of hi· movement·
"
confirmed the statement·. — Omaha

this

chosen to grace
pianos of a firm, whose instruments have been
critical
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy the
nating purchasers and connoisseurs.

was doing.
•fluntiug fr-g**.' was «be rep y.
'What is the dog doing? said I.
'Hunting frogs' waa the laconic

answer.

\

··■'·'

t

The

what he

She handed him hie evening clothes.
They had been packed away all Hummer

desired

the other

man

carrying down into th·· ground
and. bringing it "p. took something «»«
the end of it My curioity waa greater
thau ever. and. circle u:.»uud. I cam*
uid a*ked bim
op with the bono nan
was

troit Free Prees.

days have

dog stones." aaid

prominent sporting

:

L

dav. "I s uv something out at Gotoff
lake which i ο :t anything I ever heard
of I was out there hunting snip·' anct
saw a man r. ling armud on hor«b*».
and in front of him was nr ling an
Irish setter. As lb.· fellow did no» have
to
any gun, my curi^ity was mou^a
know what he v.»« d..iu«. but I ««P·
pren d h« was sitn-ily breaking his dog.
In a few minute < i saw him tide op to
when· the dog wos on ο dead stand,, aud

him again, we'll impress
that we know how to feel grateful, even
If we bean't high toned nor rich."—Demelancholy

btar.

Thii HrtU-r Haul· Fr»*ï**

it on his mind

powderec

a*

tbe white granulated sugar
This combination doea as well in an
household recipe· that call
■ugar aa tbe article itself. and. besides,
U saves them a great deal of hunting for
Wow. h*
bn>wu sugar, which. s.«
disappear··!! from the nisik.t·

"Yes. 1 think he do."
"He knows that we'd be apt to sit here
till we got a chill, and then pneumonia
and death might follow."
"That's It."
"Whereas If he tells us to move on we
keep our blood circulating, avoid all
danger, and are spared to our friends
and the world."
"That's correct."
"Which is very kindly of him Indeed.
Jim. and If It so happens that we meet

tablespoonful of cornstarch,
«lightly rounding, two tablespoonfuW

of

and

f

ι

Hpoouful
■ pound of

kindly."

stantly.

cup

along

r>

_

11
brown sugar any more it may bo
for them to remember tliat they ca
simulate brown sugar by adding a teaof molaa* s to each quarter of

them to move on, and then went across
to the police station. The two men
rose up and looked after him, and then
at each other, and one of them finally
said :
"Jim. he didn't speak to us in tenderI really think he means us
ness. but

Caramel Feostmu.—3 cups of C.C,

oi

came

%

th
"Housekeepers have difficulty tnesw
days in finding coarse, dark «>g"«.
which are always pi ferred for use η
putting up sweet pickles, making cake·
knd s.milar uica. Aa they cannot get

SPARED TO THEIR FRIENDS.
As I was passing a bench ir. City Hall
park on which two old vags were sitting

*ugar, I cup of cream. 1 heaping tablespoonful of butter.
Boll them in a granite saucepan without stirring, until when dropped In cold
water It
Is hard enough to be waxy,
Stir only on the bottom, to keep It from
burning. Then set the pan In cold water,
as It hardens, spread It on the cake whib
it is still soft enough to spread. It w»i
settle into a •iii nxh surface almost In

iufc*r, one

w!iite,

sugar* taste sweeter thantb'
for the reason that there ia aome

molasses in them.

and It seems almost too good to
be true that she has been faithful to me
all this time, «hen 1 thought she had
forgotten me!' And the worst of it Is,"
she ndiled, "that he will repeat all I said
to Evelyn, and she will know why I said
it, f>r if there is one human being who
knows about all her desperate flirtations
I am that one."—Chicago Times-Herald.

Hub the butter and sugar until creamy,
Ix-at > oiks thoroughly and then beat well
into the sugar. iHist the fruit well with
a little of the flour, then stir In milk and
flour alternately, then the whites of egg*
beaten stiflT aud the fruit last. Bake lu a
moderate oven about fifty minute·.

FROSTING.—One

brown

\

Tt,£llKhtf*

the process of crystallua*on.

gaged,

policeman

=

tliat iw crystal- do not cohere. Thia la
because it is constantly stim-d during

Sri,

a

BEHR BROS.

=

J®™***

fWjhfrcni

SrKiM.HKLD Cake.—1-2 poond o!
butter, l pound of powdered sugar.
\ oiks of six eggs, 1 cup sweet milk, 1
pound of fruit, 1 pound pastry flour. 1
teaspoonful of cream of tartar, 1-2 teaspoonful of soda, 2 teaspoonfuls of mixed spice, whites of six eggs.
By omitting the fruit and spice this
will make a very g«ol plain cake. II
fruit \< lined λ mixture of thrw-quiivri
«.f a pound of raisins seeded and onequarter of a pound of citron sliced thin,
will give a tine flavor. Mix the spice,
soda and cream of tartar with the flour.
This was the old way. but now we would
use two tejspoonfuls of baking powder
in place of soda and cream of tartar.

CHAMBER OF TNI WALDORF HOTEL By*

BRIDAL

other drain. The dark brown augan.
have also disappeared, and they aw
the
never likely to retnm, owing to
method- of boiling and the manufacture
Granulated «agar ia of the name
■ition, m far an saccharine qualitie· are
concerned» « loaf, cut \o*t, cube and
in
ct. nhed and differ, from them only

*ΥοΓvtrlety^iubM

—

in
This cat shows one of the five pianos
to
made
Lonis XV. Style, finished in gold,
order for the

rapidly

■aid · prominent grooer, ana1Π
place baie com· · number of sirup·,
which are more coatly and by «»»««·
M satisfactory, specially to tbe Ultle
one* who delight, a* we did wbenwe
'*·*"
were ynung, iu baring
t0
Mort of the molasee· goe· Into
bread.
«be distillerie·, where it i· mad· Into
the
mm, for whioh, notwithstanding
effort* of oor temperance worker·, in·
demand is constantly on the I**"*·'
MDooiallT in the New England rtat··
and for the export trade. The rrKa "
drinker of ram will takeuoother liquor
in its pli.ee if he can help it It aeema
to reach the «pot more directly than any

ΑΚΤΤΠ1ΚΟ EL8R.

"And bow U the delightful Mr DuhawijT*
queried the bine-eyed girl.
of
riod
Canned BANANAe.-Grate
"Mr. Duhawiy Î Why, do you think
let
aoak
and
foor lemon· Into their Joke
him dellghtfal Γ returned the dark-balrBoll two cup· of augar and
over night.
toe
Add
two cups of water to a lyrup.
1 dont. He once trend on my
lemon Juice «trained
skirt when Ned wu present, and I had
bananas peeled and cut jo p*«ce«_
to be amiable abont It. It was you who
fourth· of ao Inch long. < ook until of
•aid—"
•emV-traneparent
"Did I? I haven't the «tightest recol•elf-seallng glaaejara which hate been lection of It. Perhaps Evelyn was within hearing, and I—'1
uee make half the
"Evelyn was not present. By the
above quantity, lift the fruit
of course It Is only a rnmor, but
way,
Into a glass fruit dish, boll the syrup
are saying that he and Evelyn
people
will
How msny times would
very thick and pour over them. It
are engaged.
that make for her If It was true!"
ltute fortheJalceo!
"I'm sure I don't know. But It I»
each lemon one tablespoonful of cldei true this time ; and O, lent it perfectly
hateful to think that I brought It ail
j«"7·
w_
about, when—
Cider Jklia.—Boll cW^
'*When you seemed to have a very
the pre·· without eugar until It jellies.
*° good chance In that direction yourself.
Thl· 1· uaeful to give a decided
Indeed, it is!"
Insipid fruit such a·
"It wasn't that, dear; of course, I
quinces or fig*, and may be m»de to take should
never have accepted him under
the place of lemon juice in certain pudcircumstance», and I wonder at
cak
for
any
β,
or
sauces
layer
filling
ding»,
abont
when lemons are very «carve. It can, ol Evelyn's taste. The way It came
was this : He had been away out west for
fro®11
be
made
course,
cheaply
a
Inferior fruit which would otherwise be •is year*, ever since I was quite little
though Evelyn was quite a young
wasted.
dy then."
Pl«ce on a butterBaked Bananas
"Yes; I know all that, dear."
ed platter six bananas peeled «ndcutlQ
"Well we both met him at a tea, and
thl«
with
Baste
halve·
lengthwise.
she did act rather oddly toward him, I
level
butter,
dressing—one
tablespoonful
thought, and merely to make up for her
two heaped tablespoonful» »uK*r'
rudeness, I luvltcd mm to call on me."
of one lemon, cooked In a double boiler.
"And he came. Well ?"
Use half of this dreselng and bake fifteen
"lie came rather often; and, by the
and
remainder
the
use
then
minute*,
way, he never asked a single question
bake fifteen minute·longer. ScrveeUher about her, though 1 often spoke of her."
hot or cold.
"H'm ; that was not strange, considering the things you probably said."
Steamed Bananas for
In^um
"But one afternoon he happened to
Peel the bananas, being careful to rein the recepmove the little «harp-iaetlng,
«trlngy call « ben she was waiting
The maid thought I
room for me.
portions just under the peeling. < ut In tion
half-Inch pieces. Tut In a double boiler, had already come down and did not fetch
one
with juice of one lemon for each four up his card, while 1, thinking no
was there, finished a letter
bananas. Steam until thoroughly cook- but Evelyn
ed
This has been relished by an Invalid before 1 made my appearance."
"M'hm! I see-^-Evelyn can do a great
*ho was forbidden to use sugar.
'•I consider bauanas more easily dl- deal In ten minutes."
"She seemed rather embarrassed when
gestvd cooked than raw, and they conas she could.
uln so much nourishment It I» worth 1 came In, and left as soon
After she went he seemed quite distrait,
while experimenting on them."
and said something about her being
"
Sot κ Μιι.κ Brown Bri.au, No 1
'stunning.'
1 pint corn meal. 1 pint Graham flour, 1
I should say !"
"Shocking,
t«»a«poonful soda 1 teaspoonful salt, 1
"I, too. Of course lie praised her,
pint sour milk. I cup of molasses. Mix and after a while he blurted out somethe meal with flour. Mash the soda and thing about the far-away look in her
silt before measuring; sift and mix eyes."
"
thoroughly with the flour; add the sour
Y es, poor dear; she was doubtless
milk aud molasses, and beat well. If
thinking of her 21st birthday or somenot moist enough to pour, add a little
thing of that kind."
"
warm water.
I'our it Into a well-greased
Ί suppose so,' 1 replied. 'Yes, poor
mold or pall, filling It only two-thirds
it Is quite sad about her. She
Evelyn;
full. Cover It with a tight cover, also had a lover once—yes, really she had—
gre yed. Steam three hours in a steam- but she quarreled with him, and he
the pall In n k^ttIt» of boiling went away and has never been heard of
or, or
water.
Keep the water boiling ; and as since. Wasn't it sad—for her, poor
it bolls away, replenish with boiling girl, I mean, for she seems never to have
11*water to keep it at the same level.
forgotten him, and 1 doubt if she could
move the cover, and place the mold In be ioduced
to, even if any one made the
the oven fifteen minute· to dry the cruet. effort.' Neat, wasn't it?"
"Neat? It was a masterpiece! All men
Boston Brown Bread, No. 2 —1 cup
yellow corn meal, 1 cup rye meal, 1 cup like a girl who Is admired by other men,
wheat meal. 2 level teaspoonful· baking and he—"
"He was an exception. He started up,
powder, 1 teaspoonful salt, 1 level tea*0, Miss Sharpe, you have made
I
crying:
of
3-4
soda,
molasses,
spoonful
cup
me the happiest m*n in the world ! I
■dut s*eel milk or pnrt water.
was the fellow to whom she was once enMix and cook as directed for No. 1.

iCFor^ia>mediate

Μ11,11 γ Ο oing ΟΛ
-l'f, 0 old faahioned molaaae· i«

Û\W'«Hub .«·

to

oped

■

Να &.—Decapitation: Spine, pine.
Να ft,—Middle·: llecuime it Is in the

En J.

THAU

with a moth-exterminating substance.
Spread with a wet knife.
This is .«imply mixed and requires nc Λ* the odor of tar and camphor assailed
rooking- It m.*v be un old idea to you, him hU face grew sad.
but was original with the friend whc
'•Whit is troubllug you?"
told me about it.
"I was thinking of these clothe·."
"It seems to me that you ought to
Hash—Chop equal parts of cold, lear look
hl« itulriiieDl
pleased. There certainly are no
ft. Subtract 5·) from a j-eculiarity of corned beef Hnd boiled |>outoe* togethei moths in them.*1
Put one large table
tine.
until
to
very
and
lea\o
h
drag.
•pee·
"I can't help my sympathetic nature,"
7. Subira· ι loo from a vehicle and leave -poonful of butter in the chaflng-dlsti he
responded. "Sometimes it leads me
over the hot water, add one saltspoonfu!
dexterity.
to an absurd extreme. Of course, I'm
of paprika and a few drops of onion juice,
that the moths are gone, but"—and
Nail Ulfla.
Turn in the minced mixture and stir it glad
he sighed deeply—"it must have been a
"Nail gift* are whites-peck* on the fin- well as it heats. Moisten it with watei
death."
Ir horrlMe
ger nail·, which, according to tbeir mtjwp- or stock. When nearly ready stir
another tables{»oonful of butter, covei
tive »1 tuations, are believed lo j redid oer
She—Once you vowed that I was the
tain event·, tu it.dieted in the following and let it simmer a few minutes louger
sunshine of your life. Now you stay
couplet, which i* repeated while touching then dUh it as needed.
out uight after night.
tbe thuuib und eucb linger In siH-ceaelou:
He—Er—why—I don't expect sunMola»»w Cookies —One cup mo
A gifV a trteod. a foe.
one-hnlf cup brown sugar, on< shine after dark.
lasses,
A lo»i r to cuAe, a jourti. y to go.
teaspoouful soda, one egg, one-half cu|
The grippe has again nude Its appearSometimes the nugurjr i* expressed It hot
water, one-half cup shortening, on< :.uce In
town, but the Adamson's Botanic
\
positive term·, ns:
flv«
and
each
salt,
ginger
teaspoouful
Balaam sign in the druggist*'
Cough
the thumb ta «tire to com»:
A gift
iron
to
or
of
flour,
enougn
drop
cups
window
the tin*;· τ I» sure to linger.
A (lit
dispels all our fears of
the spoon into soft cakes.
grippe. It cures, and leaves the system
Sokt Molasses Cookie».—Two cupi ι in a healthy coudltion.
Key to the I'uxzler.
molasses, one litblespoouful each of salt
Να 1.—Charade: In «up port aide.
Uubby : "Yes, dear, you look nice In
Na 2.—Illustrated KcbuM: 1. Twonouls vinegar aud ginger, one-half cup lard οι
that drees, but it cost me a heap of
with but ν tdtiKle thought, two heart· that butter tilled up with cold water. Stii
money." Wifle: "Freddie, dear, what
beat as one. 2. lio who lot m money more thick with dour and add two teaspoon
> n
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ELY'S
CREAM BALM

«
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WAS DUB TO A MISTAKE MOBS

recipes.

*·. I KumM

Covers

♦

jxgggToxftwd p—awn Farta. Mal—.

South Paris.

Pianos and

WON A HUSBAND.

H0XEMJJU£B9 column.

Ι

get

a

good trade

CARPET

C*rp«t

JfrttBtifir jàmerifau

OUR

pleasi· you

can

people ride on rallroeda.
■end mraaaft* by telegraph, or acw with tewing
machines. It la aa Irrational to bottle, ball and
bleed animals In order to cure them, aa It la to
take paaaa«e In a aloop from Sew Y ark to Albany.
Caed in the beet atablce and recommended by
the V. A. Army Cavalry OMcera.
that

i\
c
r

Fevers, Caaceatloaa. Inlaawaatlea.
IMmI Mealeeltla, Milk Fmr.
B. B.-Mtralna, Laacaeea, Kkwaailaa
C. C.-Dlatempcr. Kaaal Dleckarvee.
P. D.—Bote ar tira ha, W a rata.
K. L-C«*|h*t Heaven, Paeaaanla.
F. F.-Celle ar Ortpaa, Bellyache,
β. ti.—M lerarrlace, Hea»rrba«ea.
H.ll.-rrlaary aad Kidney Dleeaeee.
I. 1. -IraHlv· Dleeaeee, Maa«e.
J. K.—Dleeaeee af Dlieetlea.
(Stable Caae, wtth Speetfce, Menael,
Vet Care oa aad Medleator,
fT.M
Prlee. Mngle BoOle(over»doeeak
.M

,|_-j
*4νΜΙΒ|

Μ

internal mcdicinc that remove» the
therefore will cure any ca»e of
cumaii iu, lumbago or sciatica of any

ktaiidinp,

ΧΤΓΛ'.*1ΑΤΛ

"

—

7ft*·, to $5.00.
Street Blanket», $1.00 to $7.00.
Far Robe«, $4.00 to $20 00.
Wool Robet, $1 00 to $15.00.
We have juet what you are looking
for and the pricee will eurprl*e you.
1 (ought before the rise.

M PtaMMt St..

Wrf H. WnVOBSeTSBt dark,
Waefc saaft lath· wash era? dajr.

w Market

GRAIN CO.

SOUTH IWKIS. Mi·.

Sq.,
Keep·

Groceries

a

full Une of

Dry

Goods Paper

Hangings, Carpets.

LaJlM' u4 ttnu' r»d»rw»»r.

Paints, Oils, Lime,

Hair and Cenreflt·

CALL AND SKK C8.

NOTICE.
The anhaerlher hereby jrl*·» aotl.-e
f'
«luiν appointe.!
anoulnlMl a.lininl-triilor
a.liiiH l-tr \tduly

MB

u

MILLKTT of l'art».

J* **}

r.-(<l*

LoRA Ρ
In the Count ν of Oxfnpl, .le«ea«e.l. an ! F
boo.la aa the law .Ilracta. All per»«>n*
•lemanila a«aln*t the eatat* of «M «Ι***"*1
dealrari to preaact the aame for m-ttW*ni«-ot·
all In.lebted thereto ara ra.juem.-l to «nak< P».
meat ImnKxi lately.
No* », IM.
HKRBRKT I' ΜΙΙΧΓΓΤ

"*.'·£

ΓΜΙ

WaalMi.
to tell JO pnuml* of
a pratt ν
ailver watch worth ·1\
English tea act. 86 piece*. 15 poun l»
piece· decorate·! rommu.lt aet, 10 pool»·'
air rUU ft pooada Ma.

Boy·

1

~

PARIS LAUNDRY.

PARIS

A. LAMBE,

to fit all eizea Ηογμ«.

NNYROYAL PILLS
nVMMsei

For Sale By

J,

anybody, at any age.
I' M, tmrtm l-«M by
A.umi, S. 11., 1Γ diUKUl Uni t it.
in

»nx.

MnM

aadFu—sBoa. Hwauie iakaaitat··.
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FRESH GKOr.NI>

SOUTH

aad la nay qnaatlty ea Bseelpt of Fria*
■VMFHBBTB* MBDIOIBB 00,
Mew Tart.
Oeraer WiUiaai aad Xeha Bta,

Marvaaa lUflfb

Graham Flour !

Maine.
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HOR8E BLANKET
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Α#·

E. W. CHANDLER,

W*at Suma

IUOCSMOK TV

ctmas
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B. S. BuLftTl.lt,

VETERINARY

w-

Planing,
Sawing and Job Work.
Mat. b*>l llarl Woo>l Kluor It

From the

or900 ΡΑΟΕ BOOK on treatment tad careoi
Domeettc Animate, and stable chart
mounted œ relier·, Mat free.

M —S Λ
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·'. > <*

-.n

ti ne

Τ
K.

If In want of an y kln<t of Klnt'h f.r
outalle work, «en·! In your >rlrr·
1·
her m 1 Hhlnjrle* on han ! cbraj· f<-r »·'

prices.

ft MS

lliashreri' Veterlnnry ΗκΗ·

of ay

in it and we

Norway,

That the dlaeaaaa of domestic aaL.
ni*K HosacA. Cattu, Knur. boca,
H<>oa, and Γοητητ. ara cured by
aa

DEPARTMENT

08 Main

HUMPHREYS'
true

on

our

*econ«! floor.

good things

I will furnUh D«>oR.H ·η·!
Stie or Style at reaaonablc prl.

Also Window Sl Door Frames.

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

THE MILD POWER CUREa

aa

room on

GROCERY

hue got lots of

Luvrat circulation of any »-irnUflr paper In the
world Bplemlldly Illustrated. No tfiu-lllfrnl
man ahocll l*> without It,
Weekly. ej.OOl
rearj fUOtixmonth*. ΛΊ<1πχμ, m:ssr* txiu
hiutlliw, sat llruaJwajr, New York City.
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Wool and you will find
prices on them low.

COPYMHTI, «to.
For Information and free Handbook «πιο to
ML* Jill * col asi HboaI'Wat, Kiw You.
OIJcKt butrau fur aeruring patenta in America,
trery ntmi taken out by β* la broacht before
the
jpM by a MM fl*en mm oCduws· I» the
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We have got a good line of
all Wool and Cotton and
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